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Haak : see Heck, Hack and Hock.
Haag/HagFN{Nicolaus}: said by KS123 & 132, Kulberg5045 and by the Belowescher Kolonien FSL to
be fromUC Freiberg. But the Buedingen ML says he was from Hollerbach, Erbach and married
on 28 April 1766 Brunner{A.Margaretha} fromUC Wallbach (Mai&Marquardt#599). They
arrived in Russia on 29 August 1766 accompanied by his mother {Anna} (Kulberg#5045).
Haag/HackFN{Andreas}: this Catholic was said by the Hoelzel FSL #53 to be fromUC Migeren?, [Kur]Bayern. Spelled Hack in 1798 (Mai1798:Jo40). A Woerhd ML says this Hack man fromUC
Muelhausen, Bavaria married a Mueller woman fromUC Ruehrenberg, Regenspurg in 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#796). KS132 says she was daughter of {Georg} fromUC Ruehrenburg near
Regensburg.
HaagFN: said by the Koehler FSL to be fromUC Fulda (no locality given), and his frau’s maiden name was
given as Gerod (no origin given). I could not find the family name Haag in the 1798 censuses.
Haag/Haar{Johannes}: said to be fromUC Wuerttemberg he married in Buedingen in April 1766
Lauth{M.Christina} (Mai&Marquardt #469, KS132 & 142). Not found in Kulberg or T. By
20 July 1767 they had settled at Krasnoyar FSL #90 recorded as a Haar family and he said to be
fromUC Winden?, Wittenberg.
HaagFN: said by the Rothammel FSL to be fromUC Birstadt, Kurmainz.
Haag/TagFN{Johann}: KS165 says he married Zeh{A.Marg.} which marriage the Buedingen ML says
took place in March 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#376). KS160 says he was from Neuhanau. I did
not find this couple in any published FSL.
HaagFN: also see Gak, Haar, Hag, and Hhaag.
HaagenFN: see Hagen.
HaakFN: see Hock.
HaaleFN: said by the Cheisol FSL to be fromUC Willbach, Kurmainz. Spelled Halle in 1798
(Mai1798:Mt79, Ls38).
HaalenFN: said by the Herzog FSL to be fromUC Goernitz(?), Bayern.
HaaleyFN: this stepson is said by the Graf FSL to be living in a Wolf household fromUC Mannheim,
Kurpfalz.
Haan FN: see Kaan.
Haansch/Haensch{Georg/J.Juergen/J.Georg}: originally from Sachsen he left from Oranienbaum,
Dessau with three others (Mai&Marquardt#1079 & KS132). Was a godparent at the 5 June
1766 Luebeck baptism of the son of Reincke{Andreas} (Mai&Marquardt#1298 & KS132).
With wife {Maria} and 3 children {Georg} arrived in Russia 9July 1766, he said to be fromUC
Dessau (Kulberg1469). LeftUC Oranienbaum, Dessau (KS132). Not found in any later source.
FN
Haar : said by the Phillipsfeld FSL to be fromUC Hetzbach.

HaarFN: said by the Stahl-am-Tarlyk FSL to be fromUC Strassburg, Elsass. For 1798 see Mai1798:St7
and 52).
HaarFN: also see Gar, Gorr, Haag, Horn and Nor.
Haas{A.Maria}: in 1798 she was in Basel (Mai1798:Bs35) as the widow of Macheleit and wife age 43 of
Kuntz{Georg} age 42. Jim Pickelhaupt says he found her origin and that of her sister
{A.Elisabeth}.
HaasFN{Georg}: said by the Bergdorf 1816 census (KS:659, 288) to have been fromUC Neunthausen (or
Hopfau), Horb [Amt], Wuerttemberg, or fromUC Stettin, Waiblingen [Amt], Wuerttemberg.
However, the GCRA using FHL(721,155, 717,058 and 717,055) has proven that Birlenbach and
Hunspach, both in Sulz Kreis, Elsass were the true origin; he may be the same one who showed
up later in Glueckstal. See their book for detail.
HaasFN{Johannes}: said by the Brabander FSL to be fromUC Windorf, [Kur-]Bayern with a young
Kaster orphan boy in the household.
HaasFN{Jacob}: said by the Cheisol FSL to be fromUC Seret, Lothringen, Frankreich. For 1798 see
Mai1798:Gf8, Mt19.
HaasFN{Christian, Ernst, and Heinrich}: said by the Doenhof FSL to be fromUC Stollberg (no locality
mentioned).
Haas{Dorothea}, widow of Herr Sprecher: Gerhard Lang proved that she was born 1711 in Sulzfeld
where she married Edel{G.Wilhelm} in 1748. They then traveled to Denmark in 1761 and to
Fischer FSL (#23) by July 1766.
HaasFN{Kaspar}: said by the Hildmann FSL to be fromUC Aschaffenburg, [Kurmainz]with the orphan
Mueller{Christian} in the household. According to the Buedingen ML this man married in
March 1766 a Neffl woman (Mai&Marquardt#396). KS132 says her family name was Neff.
For 1798 see Mai1798:Hd32,Lg28,Se2.
Haas{A.Elisabeth}: in 1798 was in Hockerberg (Mai1798:Hb08) as the wife of Hautzel{Gabriel} both
age 49. Bill Pickelhaupt says he has found her origin along with her sister {A.Maria}.
HaasFN{J.Jacob}: said by the Jost FSL to be a step-son living in the Stuler household.
Haas{Elisabeth}FN: listed by both the 1816 Kassel census (#81) and KS:288 without origin. Using
FHL#717,097 and 717,055 the GCRA proved origin in Hunspach, Sulz [Amt], Elsass. See
their book for more.
HaasFN{Johannes}: said by the Krasnoyar FSL to be fromUC Nidda, Darmstadt.
HaasFN{Heinrich}: said (no locality mentioned) by the Kutter FSL to be fromUC Isenburg.
HaasFN{Johann}: said by the Leitsinger FSL to be fromUC Hallerndorf, Bamberg [Bishopric].
HaasFN{Anton}: said by the Neidermonjou FSL to be fromUC Winterbach.
HaasFN{Konrad}: said by the Norka FSL to be step-children in the Weigand household. For 1798 see
Pb18 and Nr123 or 168.
Haas FN{A.Elisabeth}: evidently the wife of {J.Caspar}[-ed.], KS132 says she was born in 1752 and left
Steinbach near Giessen.
Haas FN{J.Caspar}: said by the Stephan FSL #6 to be fromUC Steinbach. For 1798 see Mai1798:Sp4.
Spelled Haass in 1767 (T126-27).
HaasFN: this family name was found recorded in Schotten parish records for many generations prior to
1767; see Flegel trip.
HaasFN: see also Gaas.
Haass/Haase/HaassungFN{J.Peter}: said by the Neidermonjou FSL #38 to be fromUC Seisfelden?. A
Luebeck ML said this Haass man married in 1766 Glaser{Elisabeth}; other sources are believed
to list him as a Haassung
Haass/Haassung{J.Peter}: in Luebeck 26 Aug 1766 married Glaser{Elisabeth}. By 3 Aug 1767 this
Haassung couple had settled at Neidermonjou FSL #38 and in 1768 were said to have gone to
Schaffhausen, he said to be fromUC Seisfelden(?) (KS132 and Mai&Marquardt#195). Not
found in any later record.
HaassFN: see Haas and Haase.
Haase?, Kurpfalz: an unidentified place said to be homeUC to the Schweichert family.
HaassungFN: see Haase.
Habach FN: said by the Hildman FSL to be fromUC Gruenstadt. Pleve thought this name was spelled

Habich in 1798, but I could find no evidence of that and could not find the family in the 1798
Volga censuses.
HabachGL: an unidentified place said by the Schwab FSL to be homeUC to the family. There were at least
7 Habachs in the Germanies.
HabelFN: this family name was found recorded in Kirburg marriage records 1762-1767; see Flegel trip
HaberFN: said by the Belowescher Kolonien FSL to be fromUC Mainz (no locality mentioned).
HaberFN {Johannes} and {Anna Maria}: two households said by the Brabander FSL to be fromUC
Wirges, [Kur-]Trier. I could not find these families in the 1798 censuses.
Habar/Haber{J.Henrich}: fromUC Spachbruecken married Schwiening{A.Eliesabetha} in Buedingen 25
April 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#587). KS132, 157, & 158 all have his name as Haber. Not found
in any later source.
HaberFN: this family name was found recorded in Schlitz marriage records 1762-1767; see Flegel trip.
HaberkornFN: said by the Goebel FSL to be fromUC Tating, Kurmainz.
Habermann{Elisabeth}FN: said by both the FSL and by the 1798 Balzer census to be the maiden name of
frau Kalbin (Mai1798:Bz8).
Habermann{Philipp, Ernst}FN: said the Balzer FSL to be orphaned brothers of frau Kalbin, all being
three offspring of Caspar H. deceased. Spelled both Habermann and Haebermann in 1798
(Mai1798:Bz80 and Kk22 respectively).
Habermann{Valentin}FN: said by the Balzer FSL to be deceased . Bonner said he was baptized in
Huettengesas, Isenburg[-Meerholz County], but I can not find him on my copy of the
Huettengesas baptisms. For 1798 see Mai1798:St50 and Bz72.
HabermehlFN: said by the Krasnoyar FSL to be fromUC Darmstadt (no locality mentioned).
HabetitsFN: see Habetitz.
Habetitz/HabetitsFN{Hermann}: married in June 1766 Riedel{Maria} in Rosslau
(Mai&Marquardt#1015). Said by the Hoelzel FSL #41 to be fromUC Kurpfalz (no locality
mentioned). KS132 & 151 mistakenly say the marriage was in 1765. By 11 Sept 1767
{Heermann & Margaretha} had settled at Hoelzel FSL #41, said to be from Kurpfalz. I could
not find this family in the 1798 Volga censuses.
Habetsheim: see Habitzheim.
Habetsheim, Loewenstein Principality: said to be homeUC to Cramer/Kramer{E.Margaretha} who
married Mohr{Johannes} in Buedingen 9 May 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#623). KS140 says this
was near Dieburg.
Hellerbach, Breuberg Condo:said to be homeUC to Mohr{Johannes} who married
Cramer/Kramer{E.Margaretha} in Buedingen 9 May 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#623). KS163
says this was Hoellerbach near Erbach.
Hoellerbach near Erbach: see Hellerbach, Breuberg Condo.
HabichtFN: said by the Koehler FSL to be fromUC Fulda (no locality given), and his frau’s maiden name
was given as Wolf (no origin given). The family name was spelled Habig in 1798
(Mai1798:Mv1333).
HabigFN: see Habicht.
HabichFN: see Habach.
HabichtFN: this family name was found recorded in Schlitz marriage records 1762-1767; see Flegel trip.
HabitzheimGL, [Loewenstein Barony]: is 2 miles NE of Reinheim and was home to the Lemmermann
woman who married a Stukert and immigrated to Schwab (Gieg1, Mai1798:Sb31). aka
Habetsheim, Loewenstein Principality: said to be homeUC to Cramer/Kramer{E.Margaretha}
who married Mohr{Johannes} in Buedingen 9 May 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#623). KS140 says
this was near Dieburg.
HachenburgGL, Kurpfalz[sic?]: an unidentifed place said by the Kukkus FSL to be homeUC to a
Kaun?/Kuhn family. I can find no place of this name in former Kurpfalz lands, so this may be a
mistake for the next entry.
HackFN: according to the Doenhof FSL this orphan lived with a Queissner family from Kurpfalz.
Hack/Haag{Andreas}: son of {Benedikt} of Muelhausen, Bavaria married Mueller{Walpurg},
daughter of {Georg} of Ruehrenburg near Regenspurg, 7 May 1766 in Woehrd
(Mai&Marquardt#796). KS132 has her from the same place. Not found in T. By 11 Sept 1767

this Haag couple with a 6 yr-old daughter had settled at Hoezel FSL #53, he said to be from
Migeren?, Bayern. No further information.
HackFN: said (no locality mentioned) by the Kutter FSL to be fromUC Isenburg.
Hack{Conrad}: said by Recruiter Beauregard’s list to have been a step-son in the Kaiser{Franz}
household (Lk43a). In 1767 he is listed as {Condradt} the son of {Adam} and {Margaretha}
(T4880); he was listed in no FSL. Spelled Gak in 1798 (Mai1798:Lz36); he may well have been
probably was a Luzern first settler.
HackFN: also see Gak , Haag, Haak, Heck, and Hock.
HackeFN: said by the Kano FSL to be fromUC Gundheim?. I could not find this family in the 1798 Volga
censuses.
HackenbergFN{Ludolf Georg Nico.}: married Haverland{A.M. Elisabeth} in Luebeck 31 July 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#115 & KS132. Not found in any later source.
[Sayn-]Hackenburg CountyGS: this was dissolved in 1715. Its lands were around the town of
Hackenburg and another portion was to the W of the town of Altenkirchen.
HackenburgGL, Sayn-Hackenburg County: is 33 km W of Herborn city and 22 miles NE of Koblenz
city, and was the seat of this County.
HackerFN: the Buedingen ML says this woman fromUC Schoellkroeppen, Schoenborn married in 1766 a
Kauff man fromUC the same place (Mai&Marquardt#617). By 1767 this couple was in the
Belowescher Kolonien.
HacklFN: said by the Katharinenstadt FSL to be fromUC Korbach, Waldeck.
HacksFN: see Aks.
Hadersleben?GL: an unidentified place said by the Boregard FSL to be homeUC to the Helefeld? Family.
There are 2 Hedersleben in Sachsen-Anhalt, and 1 Hardisleben in Thueringen.
Haebel{J.Martin}: married Popp{Elisabeth} in Luebeck in 31 May 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#1189). I
could not find this couple in any published FSL.
HaebermannFN: see Habermann.
Haeffle/Haefele/Haefle FN: see Hafele and Hafle.
Haefner{Wilh.Joh.}: leftUC Buedingen city (KS132). I did not find him in any Volga FSL.
HaefnershaslachGL, Vaihingen Oberamt, Wuerttemberg: is some 4 miles NNW of Vaihingen-an-derEnz, Baden-Wuerttemberg, and was home to a Schlepp family that settled in Hoffnungstal
leaving home in 1815.
Haefnerhaslach, Ginlingen Amt, Wuerttemberg: said by EEE to be home to Vol(l)ert/Wohlert/
Wollert{J.Michel} who settled in Dreispitz FSL #10). This surely is the same place as the next
entry; and as the preceeding entry, except some 50 years earlier.
HaefnerhasslachGL, Wittenberg: is some 4 miles NNW of Vaihingen-an-der-Enz, and said by the
Dreispitz FSL to be homeUC to two Volert families. Wittenberg here obviously should be read
Wuerttemberg.
Haefnerhaslach, Vaihingen [Amt], Wuerttemberg: is 5 miles NNW of Vaihingen-an-der-Enz, and was
proven by the GCRA to be home to a Schleppe/Schlepp family that settled in Neudorf.
HaegeleFN: said by the Bergdorf 1858 census (KS:665, 289) to have been from Erdmannhausen,
Ludwigsburg [Amt], Wuerttemberg. The GCRA verified this origin using FHL(1,187,177-89), and using FHL(1,056,955) they proved that the family actually left for Russia from
Breuningsweiler,Waiblingen [Amt], Wuerttemberg. See the GCRA book for more detail.
Haehnel FN{Maria}: in Rosslau she married Hert or Hort{J.Gottlieb} in June 1766; by 1767 this couple
was in Laub #47 (Mai&Marquardt#1003).
HaehringFN: see Hering.
Haemimlin{Rosina}: married Besselt{Andreas} 18 June 1766 in Rosslau (Mai&Maquardt#1023 &
KS121). Not found in T. By 11 Sept 1767 this Baessler/Besseler couple with an infant son had
settled at Hoezel FSL #3. In 1798 two Besseler offspring, married, were still living in Hoezel at
#14 and #23.
HaenFN: see Henn.
HaendleinFN: see Gindlein.
HaengerFN: see Henger.
Haensch: filed with Haansch.

Haeppner/Hoeppner/Hoepner/Hoepfner/Hoefner/Huefner{Anthoni/Anton}: Catholic, fromUC
Wuerzburg, arrived at Fridericia, Schleswig Royal Duchy in May 1760 along with his sister
Heinrich{E.Fridericia} (EEE p.454). KS:82 and 135 say this party of 4 was fromUC Elbing and
in 1764 was sent on to the Saratov area as part of the group of colonists transported under the
command of Captain Paykul and Cornet Rehbinder. By June 1764 they had settled in Anton FSL
#36 which said he was fromUC Gruensfeld Oberamt, Wuerzburg. Spelled Hoeppner in 1798
(Mai1798:Lb28).
HaerdleFN: see Hertle.
HaeringFN: listed in KS:276 with no origin, but the GCRA found some evidence that this man who went
to Glueckstal came fromUC Hebenhausen, Witzenhausen [Amt], Hesse. Also spelled Gairing
and Goehring. See the GCRA book for detail.
HaertelFN{Dorothea Sofia}: in Rosslau married in April 1766 Jost/Just[Lebrecht} [he was listed in
Paulskaya FSL #48 apparently with an even younger wife] (Mai&Marquardt#939). KS132 and
137 mistakenly have the marriage year as 1765. No further information.
HaertelFN: also see Harpf.
Haertmann FN: see Hartmann.
HaertwigFN: see Hartwig.
Haesen?GL: an unidentified place said by the Paulskaya FSL to be homeUC to a Hassenkampf family.
Might this be Hessen?
Haeuser FN: these families were in Glueckstal for a time and were said by KS:290 to be from Weinsberg,
Heilbronn [Amt], Wuerttemberg, but the GCRA was unable to confirm that origin in FHL
1,340,182-3. Also spelled Haeusser.
Haeuser FN{A.Katharina}: KS132 says she leftUC either Bieber or Lohrhaupten, near Gelnhausen. I did
not find them in any published FSL.
Haeuser FN{Heinrich}: KS132 says he and his wife leftUC either Bieber or Lohrhaupten, near
Gelnhausen. I did not find her in any published FSL nor in Kulberg.
Haeusser{A.Catharina}: Using the Familienbuch Rossdorf bei Darmstadt by Christel Franze-Merlau,
Brent Mai proved she married Busch{J.Heinrich} 1765 in Rossdorf bei Darmstadt to
Haeusser{A.Catharina}. This couple is recorded in the the Laub FSL (#10). For more detail go
to http://cvgs.cu-portland.edu/origins/b/busch_laub.cfm.
HaeusserFN: also see Haeuser.
Hafel{Friedrich}: KS132 says he leftUC Bieber near Gelnhausen. I did not find him in any published FSL
nor in Kulberg.
Hafele/Haefle/Haefele/HaflFN{J.Siegmund}: Danish records say this Lutheran fromUC either Maulbronn
Klosteramt, Wuerttemberg or Sulzfeld near Heilbronn arrived in Denmark in May 1761; his
wife was Beisner{Margaretha}; they deserted Denmark about June 1764 (EEE p.427, for more
see that). Said by the Dobrinka FSL #3 to be fromUC Kulzfeld(?), Heilbronn. Later spelled
Heffele (Mai1798:Mv456, Kf16, Db51, Db60). The wife is said to have been a Beisel, daughter
of Dreispitz FSL #5.
Hafele FN: see also Hefele.
Haffermann: see Habermann.
HaffnerFN: see Hafner.
Hafl FN: see Hafele.
HafnerFN: listed by the Bergdorf 1858 census (KS:668) without origin. KS:290 gave Pleidesheim,
Ludwigsburg [Amt], Wuerttemberg as the origin, which was verified by GCRA using
FHL(1,187,180-2). Also spelled Haffner.
Hafner{Christian}FN: listed by the 1816 Neudorf census (#85) with no origin. See the GCRA book for
more.
Hafner{Dewald}FN: listed by both the 1816 Neudorf census (#82) and KS:282 with no origin. Using
FHL#721,154, the GCRA proved his name really was Hofer{Theowald}and that his origin in
Ingolsheim, Sulz [Amt], Elsass. See the GCRA book for more.
Hafner/Haffner{Sebastian}: Lutheran fromUC Baden-Durlach Margraviate arrived at Schleswig city,
Schleswig Royal Duchy in July 1761. In June 1764 with wife{Maria} and 2 sons he was given
permission to leave Denmark (EEE p.428). Sometime prior to 1798 his son {J.Friederich}

settled in Shcherbakovka colony (Mai1798:Sv1).
Hafner{??}FN: KS132 says he leftUC Streitberg, [Isenberg-Birstein? County] near Gelnhausen in 1766.
I did not find him in any published FSL nor in Kulberg.
Hag: see Haag.
HagelFN: listed by both the 1858 Kassel census (#230) and KS:290 without origin. Using
FHL#1,346,070, the GCRA found Hagels in Bitzfeld, Weinsberg [Amt], Wuerttemberg, and
say the one who settled in Kassel may be related to them.. See the GCRA book for more.
Hagelgans/HagelganzFN{Johann}: KS132 says he left Oberaula near Ziegenhain to go to Bettinger. If
this is not the same man as the next entry, I did not find him in any published FSL nor in
Kulberg.
HagelganzFN{Johann}: said (no locality mentioned) by the Kutter FSL #48 to be fromUC Isenburg
(neither country nor locality indicated).
HagellochGL, Tuebingen [Amt], Wuerttemberg: is some 2 miles W of Tuebingen city, and was proven
by GCRA as the birthplace of Schnaidt and to be home to the Wanner families that went to
Glueckstal and to Kassel.
HagellochGL, Unterjesingen Parish, Tuebingen [Amt], Wuerttemberg: is 1.5 miles NE of
Unterjesingen town, and the GCRA proved that Schnaidt married here and his children were
born here before immigrating to Kassel.
Hagen{Heinrich}FN: said by the Hoelzel FSL to be fromUC Nassgut?, Bamberg [Bishopric]. Spelled
Haagen in 1798 (Mai1798:Bn38, Dl42, Ps9,82).
Hagen{Johannes}FN: said by the Hoelzel FSL to be fromUC Wiesendorf, Bamberg [Bishopric]. Spelled
Haagen in 1798 (Mai1798:Hz22).
HagenFN: said by the Jost FSL to be fromUC Langensalza, Sachsen.
HagenFN: said (no locality mentioned) by the Stahl-am-Tarlyk FSL to be fromUC Schleswig-Holstein
[Royal Duchy]. I could not find members of this family in Mai1798.
Hagen{Henrietta}: and husband Elsasser{Johann} were parents of Elsasser{J.Conrad} who was baptized
on 28 May 1766 in Luebeck (Mai&Marquardt#1311). However, her husband arrived in Russia
with wife {Christina}, son {Conrad} and his mother {Eva} on 4 July 1766,
Hagenau FN: said by the Rosenheim FSL to be fromUC Stralsund, Schwedisch Pommern. I could not
identify any of this family in Mai1798.
HagenauGL, Elsass: is now called Haguenau, Alsace, France, and is some 15 miles N of Strasbourg.
HagenbachGL: during 1768-1797 this was a Kreis or district administrative center for the PfalzZweibruechen Duchy. The town is some 6 miles E of Karlsruhe city.
Hagenberg{Johannes}: ofUC Lautenbach married Schmidt{A. Juliana} 14 June 1766 in Luebeck
(Mai&Marquardt#249). {Johann}, wife {Anna} and a daughter arrived in Russia 8 Aug 1766,
he said to be from Riedesel (Kuhlberg3252). Not found in any later source.
Hagenburg?GL, Frankfurt-am-Main [Imperial City]: said by the Norka FSL to be homeUC to a Glass
family. This place most likely was long ago absorbed into the city of Frankfurt itself.
Hagengen?GL: an unidentified place said by the Boregard FSL to be homeUC to the Luid? family.
Hagin{??}: KS132 says leftUC for Dehler. I did not find him in any published FSL nor in Kulberg.
Hager{A.Margaretha}: Lutheran, was mother-in-law to Adler{J.Wendel} who settled first in Denmark
and then in Grimm (EEE p.333). FromUC Baden-Durlach Margraviate, she was given
permission to leave Denmark in June 1763 (EEE p.428).
Hager/Gager{Jacob}: of Reformed faith fromUC Erbach Amt, Erbach County arrived in Schleswig city,
Schleswig Royal Duchy in May 1761. In 1764 with wife{Barbara} and his sister {Anna} he was
given permission to leave Denmark. They arrived in Schilling before 1775 (1775 census #29).
HagsfeldGL, Karlsruhe [Amt], Baden: is now a suburban neighborhood just NE of Karlsruhe city, and
was proven by the GCRA to be home to theGeckenheimer family that came to Glueckstal.
HagstolzFN: said by the 1816 Glueckstal census (KS:678, 291) to be fromUC Steinheim, Heidenheim
[Amt], Wuerttemberg. However, using FHL(1,340,145), the GCRA proved origin in
Heuchstaetten in the same Amt. Usually spelled Hagstoz. See the GCRA book for detail.
HagstozFN: see Hagstolz.
Hahmer{Johannes}: KS132 says he leftUC Kirchheim near Hersfeld. I did not find him in any published
FSL nor in Kulberg.

HahnFN {Jacob, Adam}: said by the Anton FSL to be fromUC Erbach (no locality mentioned). For 1798
respectively see Mai1798:An9, where the maiden name of frau {Jacob} was given as Knorr, and
An11, where the maiden name of frau {Adam} was given as Krams?.
Hahn{Melchoir}: Bill Pickelhaupt says this man was a Basel first settler and that he has proved an origin
for him.
Hahn{Ludwig}: married Wunderlich{A.Maria} in Buedingen in March 1766 . They were recorded in the
Beideck 1775 census #2 (Mai&Marquardt#368).
Hahn/Han/HannFN: said by the Belowescher Kolonien FSL to be fromUC Hanau (no locality mentioned)
and to have married in Oranienbaum.
Hahn/Han/HannFN: said by the Belowescher Kolonien FSL to be fromUC Isenburg (no locality
mentioned).
Hahn/HonnFN: said by the Belowescher Kolonien FSL to be fromUC Wetterau (no locality mentioned).
HahnFN{Margaretha}: said by the Bettinger FSL (#16) to be fromUC Nuernberg. For 1798 see
Mai1798:Bb34.
HahnFN{Erdmann}: said by the Boaro FSL (#76) to be fromUC Dessau (no locality mentioned). His wife
was in 1798 said to have been a Herrwald (Mai1798: Bx15).
HahnFN{Martin}: said by the Boaro FSL (#75) to be fromUC Dessau (no locality mentioned). For 1798
see Mai1798: Bx33.
HahnFN{Michael}: said by the Boaro FSL (#77) to be fromUC Wittenberg, Sachsen. Spelled Hahn in
1798 (Mai1798: Bx40, Mv297, Mv280), as well as Haan in 1798 (Ka39).
HahnFN{Peter}: said by the Boaro FSL (#78) to be fromUC Wittenberg. Spelled Hahn in 1798
(Mai1798: Bx24,Mv306, Fs02).
HahnFN{Jacob}: said by the Boregard FSL (#173) to be fromUC Friedewald, Hessen.
Hahn FN{Georg}: said by the Boregard FSL (#103) to be fromUC Oberstein, [Barony or Knights
holding].
HahnFN{Caspar}: said by the Dobrinka FSL (#43) to be fromUC Mecklenburg-Strelitz.
HahnFN: said by the Ernestinendorf FSL (#25b) to be an orphan boy in the Kappes household.
HahnFN{Karl}: said by the Galka FSL (#61) to be fromUC Riga, Livland.
HahnFN{A.Cathrina}: according to a Luebeck ML this woman married in 1766 Rieser{Diederich
Wilhelm}; by 1767 this couple was in Hildmann (Mai&Marquardt#200).
Hahn{Tileman}: he is said in the 1798 census as being the deceased husband of Albert{K.Justina} then
in her 2nd(?) marriage. Not found in any FSL, the parents of both members of this couple may
have been among the Hockenberg first settlers.
HahnFN{Andreas}: said by the Kano FSL (#77) to be fromUC Wilmersdorf. For 1798 see
Mai1798:Kn37.
Hahn FN: said by both the Kassel 1816 census (#10) and KS:291 to be from Piermasens, Pfalz. Using
FHL#488,521 the GCRA proved this origin. See their book for more.
Hahn{A.Maria?Katharina}: the Katharinenstadt FSL (#6) said this was the maiden nameUC of frau
Rothfeld{Samuel} and that she was fromUC Grabau, Sachsen.
FN
Hahn {Jacob}: said by the Keller FSL (#31) to be fromUC Bodenheim, Kurmainz.
HahnFN{Friedrich}: said by the Keller FSL (#18) to be fromUC Hattersheim, Kurmainz.
Hahn{Gertrude}: the Keller FSL (#67) says this was the maiden name of frau Mensing{Jacob}.
HahnFN{Gottfried}: said by the Keller FSL (#23) to be fromUC Heimerdingen, Wuerttemberg, with a
Fritz son-in-law in the household.
HahnFN{Kaspar}: said by the Keller FSL (#66) to be fromUC Walensheim?, Wuerzburg. For 1798 see
(Mai1798:Ps46, Nk20).
HahnFN{Johannes}: said by the Kraft FSL (#36) to be fromUC Weltersburg. Kulberg said this was inUC
Isenburg.
HahnFN{J.Klaus}: said by the Krasnoyar FSL (#24) to be fromUC Alsfeld, Darmstadt.
HahnFN{A.Regina}: from “the district of Duengen in Franconia” she married Mueller{Carl Ludwig} 23
May1766 in St. Jacob’s Lutheran Church (Mai&Marquardt#228). By 1 Sept 1767 this couple
had settled at Frank FSL #104, he said to be from Piver?, Hannover.
HahnFN: said by the Kraft FSL to be fromUC Weltersburg, Isenburg.
HahnFN{Jacob}: said by the Neidermonjou FSL #50 to be fromUC Waechtersbach. Kulberg6844.

HahnFN{Elizabeth}: the Buedingen ML says this woman married a Briel man in 1766; by 1767 this
couple was in Norka (Mai&Marquardt#1195). Not found in Kulberg or T.
HahnFN{Konrad}: the Norka FSL (#3a) says this man was a servant in an Isenburger Lorey household.
For 1798 perhps see Mai1798:Nr147?
HahnFN{Melchior}: said by the Norka FSL (#148)to be fromUC Hessen (no locality mentioned). For 1798
see Mai1798:Nr117 and maybe 147?
HahnFN{J.Melchior}: said by the Paulskaya FSL(#70) to be fromUC Berlt?, Darmstadt.
HahnFN{Oswald}: said by the Paulskaya FSL (#26) to be fromUC Neuensien?.
HahnFN{Tiedemann}: said by the Paulskaya FSL(#63) to be fromUC Oppenrod, Darmstadt with an
orphan Fink girl in the household.
Hahn{Juliana}: she was in the 1798 Zug census but was too young be in an FSL; this was otherwise not a
Zug family name.
HahnFN: this family name was found recorded in Winterhausen marriage records 1760-1769; see Flegel
trip.
Hahn{A.Elisabeth}: this Hahn widow married in Rosslau in Sept. 1765 Schumacher{J.Christian}
(Mai&Marquardt#879). I did not find this couple in any published FSL nor in Kulberg.
Hahn{Catharina}: go to Mann{Catharina}.
Hahn{J.Jacob}: married in Luebeck 21 May 1766 Schneider{A.Magdalena} (Mai&Marquardt#156).
KS has {Jakob}. Not found in any later source.
Hahn{J.Nicolaus}: his twin sons were baptized in Luebeck 7 June 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#1319). He
may have been in this Russia arrival: Hahn{Michael & Eliesab.} and 5 children (T5525-5531).
No further information.
HahnFN: also see Gan and Gills.
HahnGL, Hessen-Kassel [Landgraviate][?]: an unidentified place said by the Schaefer FSL to be homeUC
to the Grapp orphans who lived in the Pauly household. There are several Hahns in Germany
but none that I can find which were in the 1760s in Hessen-Kassel lands.
Hahnbuth/Hanibut{Friedrich}:Kulberg45 said he was single fromUC Pommern and went to Livonia.
Hahnemann{Daniel}: married in Luebeck on 16 June 1766 Balthamus{Dorothea}. Kulberg2934 has a
Hannemann{Daniel} fromUC Berlin with wife {Sophia} and son {Heinrich} age 3 [maybe
{Sophia} was a 2nd wife or Sophia was a 2nd name of {Dorothea}?? which couple is in 1798 in
Yagodnaya Polyana #55 as Hahnemann{Daniel} and wife Pampel(?){Sophia} both 56 and she
said to have come there from Beideck colony which has no surviving FSL, so they might have
been first settlers there…. – ed] However, they seem to be listed in the Kromm version of the
Jagodnaja Poljana FSL which said they arrived later later than the first settlers and which said
he came fromUC Schenkendorf, Saalfeld (p.137). KS132 lists a Hahnemann{no given name
listed} fromUC Schotten near Buedingen who in 1766 went to Jag.Poljana.
HannemannFN: see Hahnemann.
Hahnewalt{Johanna Louise}: married Meyer{J.Leonhardt} in Rosslau in April 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#892). KS132 and 145 had the wrong year i.e. 1765. I did not find this
couple in any published FSL nor in Kulberg.
Hahnhart/HanhardtFN{Daniel}: married Wolff{A.Barbara} in Rosslau in May 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#978). Kulberg5994 said he was fromUC Schweiz. The Kutter FSL #65 said
this Hanhardt man was fromUC Isenburg.
Hahnstein{Johann+w}: Kulberg136 said they were fromUC Muehlhausen. Not found in T or in any
published FSL.
Haid/von der HaidFN{J.Peter}: KS132 says he, his wife, and 4 offspring leftUC Schwickartshausen near
Buedingen. I did not find them in any published FSL nor in Kulberg.
HaidFN: also see Haidt.
HaidleFN: see Heidle.
HaidtFN: listed by both the 1816 Neudorf census (#30) and KS:307 with no origin. Using FHL#775,392,
the GCRA proved their origin in Niederroedern, Seltz [Amt], Elsass. See the GCRA book for
more. Also spelled Haid and Heyd.
HaigerGL, Hessen: is some 3 miles W of Dillenburg town, in the 1760s this town was sometimes spelled
Heger, and was part of Nassau-Dillenburg County. In 1972 the Flegels found mention of the

following families in a hurried skimming of 1762-67 Haiger church records: Engelbrandt, Flick,
Frantz, Gerhard, Gress, Gross, Hartman, Heinz, Hoffman, Huck, Koch, Krantz, Metz,
Michel, Mueller, Pfeiffer, Schmidt, Schneider, Stahl, Stoll, Tielman, and Weber.
Haigerseelbach?, [Nassau-Dillenberg Principality]: is 7 km WNW of Dillenburg city and was said by
the Recruiter Beauregard list to have been homeUC to the Wunderlich{Johannes} family;
Kuhlberg said this was in Nassau (Lk127).
Hailer, Isenburg-Meerholz County: was 1 km E of Meerholz town and was said by the widow Engel’s
1773 passport to have been home to her husband, children and herself (File:sheet 24). Said by
their 1773 passport to have been home to the Hohweiler family (File:sheet 32).
Haina Hof zu Leeheim, [Hessen-Darmstadt Landgraviate]: was a religious enterprise located in the
town of Leeheim, which is 14 km W of Darmstadt city centre. At times it housed laymen as
well as monks.
HainbuechnerFN: see Heimbuechner.
Hainchen, Isenburg-Buedingen County: is 1.4 miles SE of Lindheim town. Bonner found that his
Lindheim marriage record said this was homeUC to the father of Herr Leichner who later left
Lindheim for Balzer on the Volga.
Hain-GruendauGL: see Hayngruendau.
HaingrunGL, Hesse: see Hayngruendau.
Hainstadt, Breuberg Condominium: is 3 miles NE of Hoechst-im-Odenwald.
Heinstadt/Hainstadt: said to be homeUC to Wenzel{Johannes who married Traumann{A.Margaretha} in
Buedingen 7 May 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#621). KS163 has this near Erbach. Same as the
preceeding entry.
HainzellGL, Fulda [Bishopric]: is 8.5 miles W of Fulda city, and said by the Brabander FSL to be
homeUC to Homman and Schneider families.
HaiterbachGL, Nagold [Amt], Wuerttemberg: is some 4 miles SW of Nagold city, and was proven by the
GCRA to be home to the Goetz family that went to Berfgdorf via S. Prussia.
HaitzGL: see Hatz.
Hakatz(?)GL: an unidentified place said by the Belowescher Kolonien FSL to be homeUC to a Dresner
family.
Hal?FN: said by the Boaro FSL to be fromUC Darmstadt (no locality mentioned). This might be the Halle
family mentioned in the 1798 census (Mai1798: Bx50).
Halbe?, [Kur-]Brandenburg: is 50 km SE of Berlin city centre and was said by the Schaefer FSL to be
homeUC to the Becht family.
Halberstadt [Principality]GS: was seated in and its territories surrounded the town of the same name
which is some 28 miles SW of Magdeburg city. : Said (no locality mentioned) by the Boaro FSL
to be homeUC to Frankenfeld,and Gitte? families. Said (no locality mentioned) by the
Katharinenstadt FSL to be homeUC to Eckardt, Fine?, Fuhrmann, Nitzel?, and possibly
Schnell families. Said (no locality mentioned) by the Orlovskaya FSL to be homeUC to a Darius
family.
HalbichFN: said by the Koehler FSL to be the maiden name of frau Gerk.
HalbstadtGL, Marienburg District: is now Polmiecie, Poland, some 6 miles NE of Marienburg (now
Malbork) city, and said by the Blumenort FSL to be homeUC to two Weiler families in 1805.
HaldorfGL: an unidentified place said by the Boregard FSL to be homeUC to the Carl and Keil families.
Kuhlberg said this was in Hannover.
Hall/HalleFN{Conrad}: of the Reformed faith fromUC Erbach Amt, Erbach County, arrived at
Fridericia, Juetland Royal Province in May 1760. With wife and daughter he last reregistered
in Denmark in April 1763 (EEE p.429). In 1764 he arrived in Russia from Ebling (KS82). By
October 1764 they had settled in Anton FSL #37 which said he was fromUC Zwingenberg
Oberamt, Kurpfalz. Pleve thought an alternate spelling might be Gall. Such was not found in
the 1798 Volga censuses.
Hall{Konrad}: KS:82 and 132 say he was fromUC Elbing and in 1764 was sent on to the Saratov area as
part of the group of colonists transported under the command of Captain Paykul and Cornet
Rehbinder. I have not found them in any published FSL.
HallFN: also see Gaal.

Hall Imperial CityGS: is 23 miles E of Heilbronn city and is now known as Schwaebishch Hall. It
controlled considerable lands to the SW, N and E of Hall city itself.
HallbergGS: said by the Paulskaya FSL to be homeUC to a Birkner family. This probably was the
Hallberg Barony seated at Fussgoenheim some 7 miles WSW of Mannheim city.
HalleGL: an unidentified place said by the Kano FSL to be homeUC to Friedrich, Lang{Elizabeth}, and
Meisner families. Said by the Katharinenstadt FSL to be homeUC to a Ferter family. Said by
the Orlovskaya FSL to be homeUC to a Bonegardt family. Said by the Paulskaya FSL to be
homeUC to En and Opitsc families. Said by the Preuss FSL to be home to a Miller family; the
1798 census indicates that Miller’s wife’s maiden name was Kraus. . The Meyer/Mayer widow
nee Drache was here for a time before going on to Raguhn (Mai&Marquardt#1123). There
were many Halles in the Germanies; however, this very likely was the following entry.
HalleGL, [Kur-]Brandenburg: was surely 20 miles NW of Leipzig city in Magdeburg Duchy which
Duchy was ruled by a member of the Brandenburg family. Said by the Boaro FSL to be homeUC
to a Kommer family. Said by the Brabander FSL to be homeUC to a Horn family. Said by the
Jost FSL to be homeUC to a Gephardt family. Said by the Urbach FSL to be homeUC to the
Eberling family, to fraulein Herting, to the Holz family, and perhaps to a Hannemann family,
and Herr Herting himself.
HalleFN: see Haale, Hal and Hall.
HallerFN: said by the Bergdorf 1816 census (KS:661, 292) to have been from Kleeburg, Weissenburg
[Amt], Elsass. This origin was verified by the GCRA using FHL(745,907). See their book for
more detail.
HallerFN: this family name was found recorded in Herborn marriage records 1762-1767; see Flegel trip.
HallerFN: also see Galler.
Hallerndorf, Bamberg [Bishopric]: is 10 miles SSE of Bamberg city, and was said by the
Katharinenstadt FSL to be homeUC to a Hegner family. Said by the Leitsinger FSL to be
homeUC to Haas and Hansmann families.
Hallsbyn?GL, Daenmark: said by the Jost FSL to be homeUC to a Peters family. The only place with this
name that I have been able to find is in Sweden some 278 miles N of Copenhagen, Denmark.
Hallwangen?, Wuerttemberg [Duchy]: is 6 km NE of Freudenstadt city and was said by the Stephan
FSL to be homeUC to a Schiffler man.
Hallstein FN: see Holstein.
Halsberg: an unidentified place said said by Recruiter Beauregard’s list to have been homeUC to the
Friesendorf[J.Anton} family (Lk70). There are two Halsbergs in Germany.
HaltFN: Curt Renz has found the church records for this Hoffnungstal, Bessarabia, family in Burgstall,
Marbach Oberamt, Wuerttemberg. Stumpp, p.523, says they arrived in Russia in 1812.
Halt FN: KS:292 says he settled in Neudorf. The GCRA proved he never lived in Neudorf; see their book
for more.
HamalkaFN: said by the Louis FSL to be fromUC Kulmitz. In 1798 the family name may have been
spelled Gamolka? (Mai1798:Mv1558).
HamanFN: filed amongst Hamann.
Hamann FN: this family was in Glueckstal for a time and said by KS:292 to be from Oberstenfeld,
Marbach [Amt], Wuerttemberg. This origin was proven by GCRA using FHL 1,187,126. Also
spelled Haman. See the GCRA book for detail.
Haman{Katharina}: daughter of {Andreas} married in 1759 Diel{J.Philipp} who settled in Straub.
Moller{A.Barbara}: 2nd wife of Diel{J.Peter} who settled in Straub.
Wetzin{Ottilia}: daughter of {J.Nikolaus} who was the 3rd wife of Diel{J.Peter} with whom she settled in
Straub and with whom she had 4 children, and.
Hamann FN{Johannes}: KS132 said he leftUC Neustadt near Erbach. I did not find him in any published
FSL nor in Kulberg.
HambergGL, [Kur-]Bayern: is probably 19 miles SE of Munich city center, and said by the Louis FSL to
be homeUC to a Nuner family.
HamburgFN: see Hamburger and Homburg.
Hamburg GLor Homburg?: said by the first translation of Stahl-am-Karaman FSL (#21} to be homeUC
to the widow (whose previous married name and maiden name are both unknown) who became

the wife of Rein{Jacob}.
Hamburg [Imperial City]GS: is some 242 miles NNE of Frankfurt-am-Main, and was an independent
city state from 1189 to 1810 which held lands outside the city, but it would seem that the entire
extent was less than that covered by the modern city. None of the references below mentioned any
locality within this country. Said by the Bauer FSL to be homeUC to a Schmidt family in which
lived a Kritt? stepdaughter. Said by the Degott FSL to be homeUC to a Herzog family. Said by
the Ernestinendorf FSL to be homeUC to a Seibert{Hermann} family. Said by the Frank FSL to
be homeUC to a Dormann family. Said by the Franzosen FSL to be homeUC to a
Rollsing/Rolesn? family. Said by the Jost FSL to be homeUC to a Wolf family or maybe their
origin was Homburg? Said by the Katharinenstadt FSL to be homeUC to a Wilk and possibly a
Karl family. Said by the Kratzke FSL to be homeUC to Blum, Butler, Fischer, Fres?, and
Kislering? families. Said by the Mariental FSL to be homeUC to a Heitz family. Said by the
Merkel FSL to be homeUC to Brigann, Fokht/Vogt, Hasselbach, Kastens, Lampe, Merkel,
Rik?, Schildt, and Schumacher families. Said by the Messer FSL to be homeUC to a Didion
family. Said by the Mueller FSL to be homeUC to a Mueller family according to Mai and
Marquardt (#539); but Pleve says Homburg. Said by the Neidermonjou FSL to be homeUC to
Grenlich?{Christoph}, Henning{Peter}, and Merkel{Katarina} families. Said by the
Paulskaya FSL to be homeUC to Schmitter, Schulz and Stark families. Said by the Rosenheim
FSL to be homeUC a Gruetzmacher single man. Said by the Schaefer FSL to be homeUC to an
Arnst family and to frau Maas. Said by the Schwab FSL to be homeUC to the Riel family. Said
by the Stahl-am-Karaman FSL to be homeUC of settler Jakob Rein’s wife. Said by the Stahlam-Tarlyk FSL to be homeUC to the Mahler and Volmer families.
HamburgGL: also see Homburg.
HamburgerFN: said by the Norka FSL to be fromUC Isenburg (no locality mentioned). For 1798 see
Mai1798:Kt57 and maybe Nr211? Also spelled Hamburg (Mai1798:Nr59).
HamelFN: said by the Bangert FSL to be fromUC Kleeberg, Wetterua, Darmstadt. Spelled Hammel in
1798 (Mai1798:Bg12, 3, and possibly 10).
HamelburgGL: see Hammelburg.
HammFN: married Buttler{Joachim F.} 20 June 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#108 &KS123 & 137). Not
found in Kulberg. Later in 1766 they took transport from Oranienbaum to the Volga (T44614462). By Aug 1766 they had settled at Bettinger FSL #10
HammFN: no origin was given by the Kano FSL but Kuhlberg said this man was fromUC Bassenheim
[Barony], no locality mentioned. The 1798 census may have given the wife’s maiden name as
Goman (Mai1798:Sn31??).
HammFN{Martin}, {Michael}: said by the Tiege FSL to be fromUC Zeuerschekampf/
Zeyerniederkampen/ Zeyersvorerkampen, Elbing Amt.
HammFN: this family name was found recorded in Winterhausen marriage records 1760-1769; see Flegel
trip.
HammGL, Kurpfalz is some 6.5 miles NNE of Worms in the parish of Eich and was said by the Seewald
FSL #24 to be homeUC of Zentner{Florian}. Corina Hirt, using FHL#949097, proved his birth
here.
Hamm-amt-AlzeyGL, Kurpfalz: (seems to be the same as Hamm, Pfalz) said by the Kautz FSL to be the
homeUC of a Keihm/Keim family.
HammelFN: said by the Goebel FSL and the 1798 census to be the maiden name of one of the Stamm men.
HammelFN: arrived in South Russia in 1819 and later settled in Gueldendorf, Odessa; family records
found by Curt Renz in Forchtenberg, Oehringen Oberamt, Wuerttemberg.
Hammel FN: said by the Leitsinger FSL to be an orphan girl in the Schapert household.
Hammel{Friedrich}: the Messer FSL #24 says he was fromUC Goloisch(?). His wife is listed there as
{A.Katharina}, likely a Dincklacker widow, and her apparent son Dinkelacker{Jacob} is listed
at #24a as Hammel’s stepson
HammelFN: said by the Paulskaya FSL to be fromUC Wiesbaden.
HammelFN: said by the 1798 Schulz census to be the maiden name of frau Gross{Johannes}.
Hammel?FN: also see Gammel and Hamel.
HammelbachGL: is 35 miles SSE of Frankfurt-am-Main in the Bergstrasse area of Hessen; said by the

Roethling FSL possibly to be homeUC to an Irle family.
HammelburgGL: said by the Leichtling FSL to be homeUC to a Bem/Boehm family. Later this name was
spelled Biehn. This probably is the same place as the next entries.
HammelburgGL: said by the Pfeiffer FSL to be homeUC to a Nickling family. Most likely the same place
as the next entries.
HammelburgGL: said by the Pfeiffer FSL to be homeUC to Klebeckspiss and Koehler families. Kuhlburg
gives the state as Franken. The Hammelburg of Fulda was in the Franconian area (see below).
HammelburgGL: said by the Roethling FSL possibly to be home to an Irle family. Stumpp gives the area
as Fulda, Hessen so this surely is the same place as the next entry.
HammelburgGL, [Fulda Bishopric]: is some 30 miles SSE of Fulda city and said by the Husaren FSL to
be homeUC to a Weigand/Weingard/Weingandt family. Said by the Koehler FSL to be homeUC
to a Leinecker family, and possibly a Weber family. Kuhlberg said this was in the state of
Wuerzburg [Wuerzburg lands were close by, but the city itself was always in Fulda …rak].
Chorrlein{Christoph}: KS124 says Chorrlein{Christoph} left Hammelburg with wife and 4
children; I have been unable to find this couple in any published FSL or in Mai1798.
HammelmannFN: said by the Hildman FSL to be fromUC Fulda [Bishopric]. Spelled Himmelmann in
1798 (Mai1798:Fz28).
Hammen{A.Katharina}: was the first wife of Diel{J.Peter} who settled in Straub.
Hammer/AmerFN: said by the Norka FSL to be fromUC Hessen (no locality mentioned). Spelled both
Hammer and Amer in 1798 (Mai1798: Nr47 and 187).
HammerFN: said by the Seelmann FSL to be fromUC Mehmels, Kurmainz[sic?]. I did not locate them or
any descendants in Mai1798. For 1767 seeT854-857.
HammerFN: said by the Shcherbakovka FSL to be fromUC Geilhausen. For 1798 see Mai1798:Fk89 and
Sv25.
Amer{Gertruda}: arrived in Russia 12 Sept 1766 single from Neuderlande (Kulberg4503). No further information.
Hammer/Amer{Walpurgia}: this widow arrived with one daughter in Russia 30 May 1766, said to be
from Regensburg (Kulberg380). No further information.
Hammerfurth: an unidentified place said by Kulberg82 to be home to the unmarried
(Feuerstein{Wilhelm}.
Hammerich?FN: see Gammerikh.
Hammerschmid{AMargaretha}: married Hoehne{Augustin} 23 June 1766 in Luebeck
(Mai&Marquardt#168). KS135 has {Margarete}. Not found in any later record.
HammerschmidtFN: said by the Dehler FSL to be fromUC Erbach, [Kur-]Trier. For 1798 see
1798Mai:Dl24, 8, 35.
Hammerschmidt{Anton}FN: said by the Kano FSL to be fromUC Roedern. For 1798 see Mai1798:Sm20,
Lz24). For his widow and daughter as of 1771 see Mai1798:Mv3048.
Hammerschmidt{Zacharius}FN: said by the Kano FSL to be fromUC Roedern. For 1798 see
Mai1798:Zg33, Wm18). For his widow (nee Marx) and daughter as of 1771 see
Mai1798:Mv3048.
HammerschmidtFN: said by the Leitsinger FSL to be fromUC Linz, Oesterreich, with a Schuster{Georg}
orphan in the household.
HammerschmidFN: {Burchard}: arrived at Flensburg, Schleswig Royal Duchy in April 1762. In May
1765 he deserted Denmark. Later he was registered in the church books of Neu-Saratowka
colony near St. Petersburg (EEE p.430).
HammersteinGL, Kurpfalz: an unidentified place said by the Preuss FSL to be home to a Wittmann
family.
Hammerstein?, Kurpfalz: this was a mistake for Heimersheim, Alzey Amt.
Hampe{J.Lebrecht}: Anhalt-Dessau archival materials say he came from Sollnitz, had been born in
Dessau and his [unnamed] wife had been born in [Kur-]Sachsen (Mai&Marquardt#1080).
KS132 says he left Sollnitz, Anhalt-Dessau [Principality]. Kulberg4339 says {Johann} was
Ref. and left Dessau. , he said to be fromUC Dessau (Kuhlberg#4339). Later in 1766 he, sid wife
{Rosina} and son in Oranienbaum took ship for the Volga, but he died on the trip (T4167-4169).
I could not identify either his wife or his son in any later source.
HanFN: see Hahn.

HanauGL, Hanau County: said by the Walter FSL to be homeUC to Schmitt and Goebel families.
Hanau-Lichtenberg CountyGS: from 1429-1736 this country existed in various forms with various names.
In 1736 the last heir died and it was, based on female lines, split into 3 parts with the area around
Orb being absorbed into Kurmainz. A second portion, using the name Hanau County, occupied
a narrow band from just N of Frankfurt, E almost to Rieneck, with islolated outposts to the N
and E, the largest being around Schluechtern, all of which was under the control of HessenKassel Landgraviate. A third portion, continuing to use the name Hanau-Lichtenberg County,
occupied lands to the E and SE of Zweibruecken city, fromUC Buergalben on the N, with an
interruption around Rodalben, continuing around Pirmasens on S to Ludwigswinkel, with one
island surrounded by France around Philippsburg on further S, and another larger island E of
Strassburg mostly along the E bank of the Rhine from Lichtenau on the N almost to Offenburg in
the S – all of this, despite keeping the indenpendent-looking name,was under the control of
Hessen-Darmstadt Landgraviate. In 1785 this last of the 1736 three portions came under the
control of Hessen-Kassel as well.
HanauGS: this single word could have referred to any one of the three portions mentioned in the previous
entry, but surely usually referred to the second portion, Hanau County, seated at Hanau city,
which is 11 miles E of Frankfurt-am-Main and 14 miles SW of Buedingen. None of the
references hereinunder mentioned any locality. Said by the Anton FSL to be home to Achtung,
Lauch, Oxt, and Stork families. Said by the the Balzer FSL to be home to a Kalbin family.
Said by the Belowescher Kolonien FSL to be homeUC to Donne, Franz, Hahn/Han/Hann,
Hufnagel, Kister/Kuester, Schaefer, Schuetz, Ungelbach, and Weber families.Said by the
Doenhof FSL to be homeUC to a Fendel family. Luebeck marriage records say that the Mueller
whom the Frank FSL says came from Piver(?), Hannover, came from Hanau
(Mai&Marquardt#228). Said by the Goebel FSL to be homeUC to a Klein family. Said by the
Grimm FSL to be homeUC to a Fischler family. Said by the Huck FSL to be homeUC to a
Wilhelm family. Said by the Pleve version of the Jagodnaja Poljana FSL to be home to a
Hartmann family. Said by the Kamenka FSL to be homeUC to Dargener,
Esrenhaeuser/Esrenheiser?, Hoffmann, and two Lither/Liter/Lieter? families. Said by the
Katharinenstadt FSL to be homeUC to a Pohl family. Said (with no locality indicated) by the
Buedingen ML to be homeUC to a Schueler woman who married in 1766 a Franck man; later the
couple went to Kraft (Mai&Marquardt#672). Said by the Krasnoyar FSL to be homeUC to
Diel and Jaeger families. Said (no other locality mentioned) by the Kukkus FSL to be homeUC to
a Ohl family. Said (no other localities mentioned) by the Kutter FSL to be homeUC to
Bechtholt/Bechtold, Brehning/Brenning, Forbach?/Vorbach, Horch, and possibly Ruhl
families. Said by the Moor FSL to be homeUC to a Brunner family. Said by the Neidermonjou
FSL to be homeUC to Jung{J.Georg}, Niederer, Ostwald, and Spahn{Heinrich} families Said
by the Norka FSL to be homeUC to Dick, Maier, and Schmidt families. Said by Kuhlberg to be
homeUC to an orphan Egler? boy in the Kopen? household in Paulskaya. Said by the Paulskaya
FSL to be homeUC to an Emmerich family. Said by the Pfeiffer FSL to be homeUC to a
Dresser? family. Said by the Reinwald FSL to be homeUC to frau Hartmann{Johannes}. Said
by the Roethling FSL to be the homeUC of a Siebert family. Said by the the Rohleder FSL to be
homeUC to Fischer family. Said by Kuhlberg to be homeUC to the Schneider family that settled in
Rosenheim. Said by the Stephan FSL to be homeUC to a Hepler family. Said by the Buedingen
ML to be homeUC to a Schmidt woman who in 1766 married a Schiffler man; by 1767 the couple
was in Walter (Mai&Marquardt#482). Said by the Warenburg FSL to be homeUC to
Mueller(Joaholz) and possibly to a Gorsch orphan boy.
Hanau [County], Hessen[-Kassel Landgraviate]: said by the Schaefer FSL to be homeUC to the
Schaefer family.
HanaustadtGL: unidentified German place [probably is Hanau city] said by the Stahl-am-Karaman FSL
to include the locality of Pateno and to be homeUC of a Raush family.
Hancke/Hank: all interfiled here:
HankFN: said by the Norka FSL to be fromUC Isenburg (no locality mentioned). Later spelled Hardt and
Hort (Mai1798:Nr51).
Hancke/HankFN{Christian}: married the previously married Karst{Dorothea Sophia} in Rosslau 6 April

1766 (Mai&Marquardt#902). Karst{Dorothea Sophie/Sophia/Dorothee}from Poetnitz,
sometimes using a Kersten surname, had been born to Pahn{Christian} from Scholitz, Dessau
(Mai&Marquardt#1097). Neither Hancke nor his next wife Goetz were found in Kulberg or T.
By 3 Aug 1767 Hancke{Christian}, 2nd wife {Louisa}, stepson Goetz{Wilhelm Ferdinand} and
his mom {Beate} had settled at Orlovskaya FSL #14 & 14a, Hancke said to be from Zerbst. In
1778 the widow Kilts/Kilz (?){Maria} moved from Boaro to marry Hank{Christian} in
Orlovskaya (Mai1798:Mv296), making her his third wife. Her parents Kilz{Lorenz &
Elisabeth} had settled at Boaro FSL #5, he said to be from Zerbst (no locality indicated). This
third wife evidently had died prior to 1798 when Hank{Christian} and his Zoellner wife
{Wilhelmina} were listed in Orlovskaya household #37 (Mai1798:Or37).
HankFN{Elisabeth}: said by the 1798 Orlovskaya census #39 to be the maiden name of frau Lehmann
(Mai1798:Or39).
Hanke FN{M.Elisabeth}: married Staff{J.Georg}in April 1766 in Rosslau (Mai&Marquardt#900 and
Kulberg1576). They are listed as Stapf{Johann & Elisabeth} in the Orlovskaya FSL #82. For
1798 before which she died see Or11 (Mai1798).
Handorf?FN: this orphan living with a Kommer family was said by the Boaro FSL to have come fromUC
Koethen. I could not find him or his family in the 1798 Volga censuses.
Handschuh{J.Christoph}: married Knopf{Johanne Louise} in Rosslau in April 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#891). KS132 & 139 mistakenly had 1765 as the year. I did not find them in
any later source..
HandschuhFN: this family name was found recorded in Tann marriage records 1762-1767; see Flegel trip.
Hangenloch?GS: an unidentified country. Could this be Hohenlohe County/Principality? However, I do
not see a Steinbach on lands former of Hohenlohe.
HangheimGL, Franken: an unidentified place said by the Katharinenstadt FSL to be homeUC to a Doerr
family.
Hanhard(t)FN: see Hahnhard(t).
HanischFN: said by the Urbach FSL to be fromUC Dresden, [Kur-]Sachsen. Spelled Ganish in 1798
(Mai1798:Ur22).
Hanisch FN: his wife, who had been the widow Faust, was said by the Urbach FSL to be fromUC Ulm.
Hank/HankeFN: go to Hancke.
Hanlensherr? GL, Frankreich: an unidentified place said by the Fischer FSL to be homeUC to a Couchis?
family.
HannFN: see Hahn.
Hanneberg SulaGL, Kurpfalz: an unidentified place said by the Katharinenstadt FSL to be homeUC to a
Bacherts family.
HanneboletFN: said by the Warenburg FSL to be fromUC Nieder-Ingelheim, Kurpfalz. Spelled
Hannewald in 1798 (Mai1798:Wr16).
Hannemann{A.Christina}: wife of Steinmetz{Jakob} in Frank FSL #22 and in Frank 1798 cenus #22
(Mai1798:Fr22).
HannemannFN{Baltasar} said by the Urbach FSL #11a to a stepson in the Eberling household. For 1798
see Mai1798: Ur9, Mv2915 and Sf8.
HannemannFN: his widow, {A.Maria} who later was frau Eberling of Urbach was said by the Urbach
FSL #11 to have been fromUC Nordhausen [Imperial City]. He himself evidently died before his
widow left for Russia.
HannemannFN: also see Hahnemann.
Hannenfus: filed amongst the Hassenfus.
Hannfus: filed amongst the Hassenfus.
HannewaldFN: see Hannebolet.
Hannover [Electorate aka Kurbraunschweig]GS: was a large state seated in the city of the same name
which city is some 162 miles NNW of Frankfurt-am-Main. From 1714-1806, the king of
England ruled it, except for French military occupation in 1757 and 1803-05. None of the
following references mention any locality. Said by the Belowescher Kolonien FSL to be homeUC
to a Kramer woman who in Oranienbaum married a Hermann man. Said by the Doenhof FSL
to be homeUC to a Sitzinger? family. Said by the Fischer FSL to be homeUC to a Schiming?

family. Said by the Hildmann FSL to be homeUC to a Mueller{Johann} family. Said by the
Pleve version of the Jagodnaja Poljana FSL to be homeUC to a Stapper family. Said by the
Katharinenstadt FSL to be homeUC to a Nimkner? family. Said by the Merkel FSL to be
homeUC to a Litseu? family. Said by the Messer FSL to be homeUC to Ernst and Zwingmann
families. Said by the Mueller FSL to be homeUC to a Dietz family. Said by the Kano FSL to be
homeUC to the Lang{Friedrich} family. Said by the Neidermonjou FSL to be homeUC to
Dewald, Lotz{Johann}, Maus, Schmidt{Johann}, Spahn{Nicolaus}, Stoffel[Stoppel], and
possibly Borti, Gen?, and Letz? families. Said by the Orlovskaya FSL to be homeUC to a Lips
family and possibly to a Gondorf family. Said by the Pfeiffer FSL to be homeUC to Mehm and
Strang families; the Hannover reference for the Mehm man, at least, seems incorrect and surely
should be Hanau (see Gros Auheim). Said by the Reinhard FSL to be homeUC to frau
Eberhaus. See also Kurbraunschweig.
Hannover?GS, England: said ( no locality mentioned) by the Fischer FSL to be homeUC to Schaefer and
Schulz families. In those days Kurhannover was the possession of the King of England, hence
this curious appelation: Hannover, England!
HansFN: said by the Belowescher Kolonien FSL to be fromUC Freiberg.
Hans?FN: said by the Boregard FSL to be fromUC Schwelm?. I could not find this family in the 1798
Volga censuses.
HansFN: said by the Doenhof FSL to be fromUC Heilbronn (no locality mentioned).
Hansch: go to Haensch.
HanschuFN: said by the Kratzke FSL to be fromUC Leipzig, Sachsen.
Hanschuh/Handshue/Handskue{Johannes}FN: Lutheran fromUC Hessen-Darmstadt Landgraviate
arrived at Fridericia, Juetland Royal Province in May 1760. In April 1763 he last reregistered
in Denmark (EEE p.430). By June 1765 he and his son {J.Peter} had settled in Shcherbakovka
FSL #12 and #13 which said they were fromUC Werschau, [Kurtrier]. For 1798 see
Mai1798:Sv14 and possibly Dh55?.
Hanschuh{J.Peter}FN: this son of Hanschuh{Johannes} by June 1765 had settled in Shcherbakovka FSL
#13 said to be fromUC Werschau, [Kurtrier]. For 1797 and 1798 see Mai1798:Mv2799, 2800,
Nr103, 197, Hk3, Sv14 and possibly Dh55?
Handschuh{J.Christoph}: married Knopf{Johanne Louise 6 April 1766 in Rosslau
(Mai&Marquardt#891). KS139 has {Juliane Luise} and the wrong year: 1765. No other source
found.
HanselFN: said by the Boaro FSL to be fromUC Prag, Boehmen. I could not find this family in the 1798
Volga censuses.
HanselFN: said by the Mariental FSL to be fromUC Echternach, Kurtrier. Darrell Brungardt reports that
he found their children’s births in Dreis[, Kurtrier] 30 km NE of Echternach) under the Hansen
family name. He also reports that frau Reichert was a daughter of this family whose maiden name
in 1798 was given as Gantz (Mai1798:Mt4).
HansenFN: said by the Dinkel FSL to be fromUC Ginschte(?), Holstein. The notes to
Mai&Marquardt#34 understandably confused this man with the next entry of the same name.
HansenFN{Peter}: married Lass/Latz{A.Rebecca} in Luebeck in Oct. 1765 (Mai&Marquardt#34).
Kulberg731 said he was fromUC Holstein. Said by the Reinhard FSL #to be fromUC Tondern,
[Schleswig-]Holstein [Royal Duchy]. For 1798 see Mai1798:Rh23.
Hansen FN: said by the Stahl-am-Tarlyk FSL to be fromUC Scherschir?, Daenemark [Kingdom]. I could
not find members of this family in Mai1798.
HansenFN: see Hansel.
HansenRN{Kevan M.}: author of a splendid series called Map Guides to German Parish Records. Volume
I covers the parishes that were included in the Grandduchy of Hessen,
HansesFN: said by the Mariental FSL to be fromUC Geseke, Koeln. The name was later spelled Ganz
(Mai1798:Mt47).
Hansfeld: go to Hausfeldt
HansmannFN: said by the Leitsinger FSL to be fromUC Hallerndorf, Bamberg [Bishopric]. I could not
find this family in the 1798 Volga censuses.
HanstedtGL: an unidentified place said by the Reinhard FSL to be homeUC to Probst family. There are at

least 6 Hanstedts in Germany, plus many places with possible alterntive spellings.
HansteinGL: an unidentified place said by the Katharinenstadt FSL to be homeUC to a Lilienthal family.
Hanzweiler, Homburg [Amt], Rheinpfalz: an unidentifiec place which the 1816 Neudorf census (#23)
said this was a possible originUCof the Jung family.
Hanzzoler? GS: an unidentified country; see Hitzhofen.
HappeFN: said by the Katharinenstadt FSL to be fromUC Eisenach, Thueringen.
HappelFN: according to the Goebel FSL this was the maiden name of Kaiser (fromUC Oberberg,
Kurmainz)’s wife.
Happel/AppelFN{J.Georg}: the Buedingen ML says on 19 March 1766 he married Denes{A. Margaretha}
(Mai&Marquardt#447). KS132 names her {Margaretha Anna}. Not found in Kulberg or in T.
By 20 July 1767 this couple had settled at Krasnoyar FSL #61, with his name spelled Appel and
his originUC given as Gruenberg, Darmstadt.
HappelFN: said by the Pfeiffer FSL to be fromUC Aschaffenburg.
Happel{Johannes}: fromUC Hessen-Cassel Landgraviate married Klinck{A.Barbara} 17 July 1766 in
Luebeck (Mai&Marquardt#265). Not found in any later source.
HappelFN: also see Appel and Gapel.
HappellFN: see Gabel.
HarFN: listed by the 1816 Neudorf census (#57) with no origin, and said by KS:293 to be fromUC
Groembach, Freudenstadt [Amt], Wuerttemberg. Using FHL#1,475,288, the GCRA proved
their origin in Rietheim, Seeburg [parish], Urach [Amt], Wuerttemberg. See the GCRA book
for more. Also spelled Harr and Gaar.
Harber(?)GL, Hannover: is some 15 miles SE of Hannover city center, and said by the Kraft FSL to be
homeUC to a Riege/Rieger family.
Harder{J.Joachim}: married Ohrtz{Elisabeth} in Luebeck in May 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#55
&KS133). I did not find them in any published FSL or in Kulberg.
Hardes{Louisa}: married in Luebeck on 23 April 1766 Veith/Beith{Herman F.} (Mai&Marquardt#55).
Listed in KS116 said to be going to Volmer. Not found in Kulberg, T or in any published FSL.
HardheimGL: see Gardheim.
HardtFN{Johann}: said by the Anton FSL #44 to be fromUC Stapen, Preussen. Volz says this family has
Hessen origins. For 1798 see Mai1798:An15 and 19.
HardtFN{Andreas}: said by the Norka FSL to be fromUC Isenburg (no locality mentioned). Spelled Hort
in 1798 (Mai1798:Nr51).
HardtFN: the 1798 Norka census gives this as the maiden name of the wife of an Isenburger Moor
(Mai1798:Nr52).
HardtFN{Konrad}: said by the Paulskaya FSL to be fromUC Emmershausen.
Hardt{no name given}: KS133 says he leftUC Offenbach, [Isenburg-Birstein] heading for Enders. I did
not identify him in any published FSL or in Kulberg.
HardtFN: also see Hank, Hart, Hartke and Herdt.
Harer FN: said (no locality mentioned) by the Neidermonjou FSL to be fromUC Kurpfalz. I could not find
this family in the 1798 censuses.
HargenheinFN: see Hergenhein.
Hargesheim, Kurmainz: an unidentified place said by the Leitsinger FSL to be homeUC to a Schoener
family. The only Hargesheim I can find is 2 miles NW of Bad Kreuznach and would have been in
Kurpfalz, not Kurmainz.
Haring/HeringFN: arrived in South Russia in 1919 and later settled in Gueldendorf, Odessa; family
records found by Curt Renz in Warmbronn, Leonberg Oberamt, Wuerttemberg.
HarleinFN: maiden name of 2nd? wife (fromUC Semenovka) of Kossman of Goebel.
HarlonFN: said by the Hildmann FSL to be fromUC Mina?. May have been spelled Herelein in 1798
(Mai1798:Hd4??).
Harmann657
Harmuthsachsen?GL: said by the Orlovskaya FSL to be homeUC to a Saner family. There is a place by
this name some 20 miles SE of Kassel city in what was then Hessen-Kassel.
Harpertshausen, Hanau [County]: is 5 km ENE of Dieburg. Said by the Frank FSL #84 to be homeUC
to Willmann{Georg Henrich} who married Bosseler{Magdalena Sophia} in Buedingen on 24

June 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#710).
Harpeshausen, Bobenhausen [Amt] [sic for Babenhausen]: as KS122 demonstrates, this is a mistake for
Harpertshausen ?, Hanau [County] which in fact is near Babenhausen.
Harpeshausen(?), Hannover: as KS122 demonstrates, this is a mistake for Harpertshausen ?, Hanau
[County].
HarpfFN{Catharina}: this Catholic widow of {Hans}was said by a Woehrd ML to be fromUC Edersheimam-Main and to have in 1766 married a Bauer man; Stumpp (KS119) [mistakenly] says she was
the daughter of a Horpf and [mistakenly] says that she was fromUC Edesheim near Kreiensen.
(Mai&Marquardt#794). The 1798 census gives Bauer's wife's maiden name as Haertel
(Mai1798: Bx28). Catharina (the widow of Harpf{Hans} (a day laborer from Edersheim-amMain) on 6 May 1766; both man and wife were Catholic
HarrFN: see Har.
HarresFN{Barbara}: she married Reisz/Reiss {Georg Michael} in Luebeck in1764; they were in Schilling
in 1775 and 1798 (both years Sg51) (Mai&Marquardt#2).
Harstein?, Kurpfalz: an unidentified place said by the Warenburg FSL to be homeUC to a Kaiser family.
A family chart done earlier said this was Arnstein. There were 3 to 5 of each of these place
names in the Germanies, but none that I could find in territory that had been Kurpfalz in the
1760s.
Harstein?, [Kur-]Pfalz: an unidentified place said by the Warenburg FSL to be homeUC to a Pfeifer
family. See the preceding entry.
HartFN{M.A.Apollonia}: and Bonner proved this woman from Wolf, Isenburg[-Buedingen County]
married Gruen{Andreas} before they immigrated to Balzer #67. In Kulberg1721.
Hart/HardtFN: Bonner proved this woman, baptized in Wolf, married in Aulendiebach
Meissinger{J.Valentin} and was mother to their son who settled as an orphan in Balzer #62. In
Kulberg1755.
HartenhofFN: said by the Leichtling FSL to be fromUC Seligenstadt (no locality mentioned).
Harth{Christoph}: KS133 says he left Christensenhof bei Buedingen.
HartkeFN: said by the Orlovskaya FSL to be fromUC Magdeburg (no locality mentioned). The family
name was spelled Hardt in 1798 (Mai1798:Or36).
Hartle FN: listed by the 1858 Neudorf census (#228, 248) with no origin, and said by KS:304 to be fromUC
Baden-Baden, no locality mentioned. Hartle and Hertle may not have been related. Also
spelled Hertle and Gertle.
HartleFN: also see Hertle.
Hartman: this foster daughter of Mohr was said by the Kromm verson of the Jagodnaja Poljana FSL to
be fromUC Bobenhausen.
HartmanFN: said by the Walter FSL to be fromUC Kleistadt, Hanau County.
Hartmann{J.Adam}: fromUC Dalheim-bei-Limburg married Burk{A.Maria} in Friedberg 28 April
1766 (Mai&Marquardt#337). Not found in KS, Kulberg, T, or any published FSL.
HartmanFN: this family name was found recorded in Haiger parish records during the years prior to 1767;
see Flegel trip.
HartmanFN: see also Hartmann.
HartmannFN: this woman from Sollnitz, Anhalt-Dessau, is said to have been the wife of a Reifegerste
man; by 1767 this family was in Boaro man (Mai&Marquardt#1137).
HartmannFN {Just}: said by the Boregard FSL to be fromUC Koenigsberg.
Hartmann FN {Philipp}: said by the Boregard FSL to be fromUC Lanzenbach.
HartmannFN{Hans}: and wife {Dorothea} with two Ils brothers and one Sander orphan had settled at
Dinkel FSL #37, Hans said to be fromUC Bulwitz(?), Schweden.
HartmannFN{Peter}: said by the Ernestinendorf FSL to be fromUC Fauerbach, [Solms-Braunfels
Principality]. For 1798 see Mai1798:Gf20. In 1782 the maiden name of frau Hartmann was
given as Fuchs (Mv567). Bill Pickelhaupt says he has found his origin.
HartmannFN{J.Jost}: said by the Grimm FSL to be fromUC Isenburg (no locality mentioned).
HartmannFN: said by the Hoelzel FSL to be fromUC Nietheim?, Schwaben. For 1798 see Mai1798:Hz5.
HartmannFN{Peter & A.Margaretha}: these orphans living in the Feller household was said by the
Kromm version of the Jagodnaja Poljana FSL #54a to be fromUC Bobenhausen, and by the

Pleve version to be fromUC Hanau. According to the Kromm version of the Jagodnaja Poljana
FSL a Hartman girl fromUC Bobenhausen was a foster daughter of Mohr(jp61).
HartmannFN{A.Margaretha}: a Luebeck ML says she was fromUC Hanau [County] and married Gurr
{Nikolaus} fromUC Darmstadt (Mai&Marquardt#279). KS131 says she was 24 and he 23. By
16 Sept 1767 this Gorr couple had settled at Jagodnaja Poljana FSL #58, he said to be from
Nidda. Not found in T or in KS. By 1798 Litzenberger{Margaretha} and Gorr were still
living there (Mai1798:Yp70).
HartmannFN: said by the Kamenka FSL to be fromUC Seligenstadt.
Hartmann{J.Gottlieb}FN: said by the Kano FSL to be fromUC [Anhalt-]Dessau [Principality]. In 1798
the wife’s maiden name was given as Kruemmel (Mai1798:Kn27).
Hartmann{Maria}FN: said by the Kano FSL to be fromUC Oranienbaum, Sachsen.
HartmannFN: Herr Hartmann was said by the Koehler FSL to be fromUC Geratshofen?, and his frau’s
maiden name was given as Burgardt (no origin given).
HartmannFN: said by the Neidermonjou FSL to be fromUC Wittenberg.
HartmannFN: said by the Ober-Monjou 1798 census to be the maiden name of frau Nuernberger
(Mai1798:Om17).
HartmannFN: said by the Paulskaya FSL to be fromUC Bakenburg?.
HartmannFN: said by the Preuss FSL to be fromUC Niderzensgein/Niederzeuzheim(?), Nassau.
HartmannFN: said by the Preuss FSL to be fromUC Wengerot(?), Darmstadt.
Hartmann{Johannes}FN: his wife was said by the Reinwald FSL to be fromUC Hanau [County] (no
locality indicated).
Hartmann{Johannes}FN: said by the Reinwald FSL to be fromUC Stolberg-Gedern [County]. For 1791
and 1798 see Mai1798(Mv2406, Ks28 and Pp16). Also spelled Haertmann in 1790 (Mv2406).
Hartmann{Peter}FN: said by the Reinwald FSL to be fromUC Stolberg-Gedern [County]. For 1798 see
Mai1798:Rw27 and 19.
Hartmann{Gottfried}FN: arrived at Flensburg, Schleswig Royal Duchy in June 1762. In June 1765 he
received permission to leave Denmark (EEE p.433)/ By July 1765 he had settled in Rosenheim
FSL #21 which said he was fromUC Woessingen?, Grafschaf Durlach [surely this is sic for
Markgrafschaft Baden-Durlach]. For 1798 see Mai1798:Rm40 and 16.
HartmannFN: said by the Rothammel FSL to be fromUC Briedel, Trier.
HartmannFN: said by the Seelmann FSL to be fromUC Biebereau, [Hessen-]Darmstadt [Landgraviate],
with a Strack orphan boy in the household. I did not find the Hartmanns or any descendants in
Mai1798.
HartmannFN: said by the Seewald FSL to be fromUC Pischeldorf, Pfalz.
HartmannFN: said by the Straub FSL to be fromUC Rimbach, Erbach [County]. For 1798 see
Mai1798:Wr84,82,58.
Hartmann{J.Adam}: fromUC Kleestadt near Bobenhaus married in Buedingen on 17 June 1766
BleitzFN{Appolonia} (Mai&Marquardt#698, KS122, 133). They arrived in Russia 15
September 1766 recording his originUC as Hanau [County] (Kulberg6109). Not found in T. By
August 1767 this couple had settled in Walter FSL #75 which said he was fromUC Hainstadt,
Hanau [County].
HartmannFN: families confirmed in parish records by the Walter Research Group as coming from
Kleestadt, Hanau County (now Hessen).
HartmannFN{M.Eliesabetha}: married Hill{J.Wendel}in Buedingen 17 June 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#699). KS135 is in error. On 14 Sept 1766 Hilt{Wendel & Elisabeth}arrived
in Russia, he said to be from Hanau [County] (Kulberg6462). Later in 1766 Gilt{Vendel &
M.Elisabeth} took ship in Oranienbaum for the Volga (T3080-3081). By 10 Sept 1767 {Wendel
& Elisabeth} with no children had settled at Walter FSL #96, he said to be fromUC Spitsalton,
Yanauzen County, but a note in the margin says this was Altheim near Dieburg. The Walter
Research Group has confirmed in parish records that this is a Hill family from Spitzaltern,
Hanau County (now Hessen).
Hartmann{unnamed]: Dessau archival records say this man, with his wife and daughter left the
principality in 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#1051 & KS133). No further information.
Hartmann{A.Maria}: married Wieseke{J.Christoph} in Rosslau 17 July 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#

1041). KS164 has the wrong year: 1765. Not found in any later source.
Hartmann{Henrich/Heinrich}: from Wiederode, Rothenburg (Amt), Hessen married
Meyer{A.Margarethe} 5 June 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#683 & KS145). KS133 has {Heinrich
and Wickerode near Witzenhausen. Not found in any later source, although he may be listed as
having died in 1798 in Stahl-am-Karaman (Mai1798:Sk37).
Hartmann{J.Georg}: married Stecker{A.Margarethe} in Rosslau 20 May 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#980). KS133 & 159 both have the wrong year: 1765. They may be a couple
who arrived in Russia 20 May 1766 as {Georg & Margaretha} with no children, he said to be
fromUC Schwaben (Kuhlberg596). Later in 1766 {Georg &Margaretha} in Oranienbaum took
ship for the Volga (T3511-3512). Not found in any later source.
Hartmann{Johannes}: KS133 says he was from Grossenhausen near Gelnhausen.
Hartmann{M.Philippina/Philipina}: fromUC Nassau-Usingen married Marcks{Hinrich} in Luebeck 22
Aug 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#292). Not found in Kulberg. Later in 1766 {Heinrich &
Philipina} in Oranienbaum took transport for the Volga (T2355-2356). No further information.
Hartmann{Nicklaus}: KS133 says he was from Pferdsbach near Buedingen.
Hartmann{Wilhelm}: said by Recruiter Beauregard’s list to have been fromUC Kettwig, [Werden
Imperial Abby] (Lk160). I could not find him or any likely descendant associated with any
Volga colony.
HartmannFN: this family name was found recorded in Herborn marriage records 1762-1767; see Flegel
trip.
Hartmayer: go to Hortmajer.
Hartmuthsachen, Hessen-Kassel Landgraviate: is 32 km SE of Kassel city and 20 km S of
Witzenhuasen. It was said by KS150 to be homeUC to Reyer/Reyher{Johannes}.
Hartner{Leonhardt}: listed in the 1798 Luzern census (Mai1798:Lz40) with no hint of an earlier colony;
found in no FSL so probably he and/or his parents were among the Luzern first settlers,. In 1798
his wife was listed as Waltgeiser{M.Margaretha}.
Hartung{Philipp}: of Reformed faith fromUC Isenburg, arrived single in Russia 30 May 1766
(Kulberg495). Not found in T. In 1767 arrived with new wife {Barbara} in Frank FSL #13
which said he was from Buedingen. Listed in KS133. For 1798 see Frank #41 which gives his
wife’s maiden name as Lapp (Mai1798:Fk41). Bill Pickelhaupt says he found the origin of both
members of thsc couple.
HartungFN: said by the Mariental FSL to be fromUC Eger.
HartungFN{J.Heinrich}: research by a German research commissioned by Herb Hartung traces this
family back into the early 1600s before the family came from Hanau to Buedingen, as well as
tracing the Doenges and Scheer collateral lines. Said by the Norka FSL #79 to be fromUC
Isenburg (no locality mentioned). The maiden name of the wife is later said to be Kehm
(Mai1798:Nr78). For other family members in 1798 see Mai1798:Nr96, 181, Ko32 and Fk3.
Hartung{Johannes}: said by Recruiter Beauregard’s list to have been fromUC Wehrshausen (Lk48). I
could not find them or any likely descendant associated with any Volga colony.
Hartung{Leonhard} said by Recruiter Beauregard’s list to have been step-children in the Kaiser{Caspar}
household (Lk42a). I could not find them or any likely descendant associated with any Volga
colony..
HartungFN: this family name was found recorded in Tann marriage records 1762-1767; see Flegel trip.
HartwigFN: said by the 1798 Galka census to be the maiden name of frau Weisheim{Peter}
(Mai1798:Gk29).
HartwigFN{Margaretha}: said by the Katharinenstadt FSL to be fromUC Actleben(?), Bremen.
HartwigFN{Franz}: was said by the Koehler FSL to be fromUC Wertheim, and his frau’s maiden name
was given as Heindorf (no origin given). The family name was also spelled Haertwig in 1798
(Mai1798:Gb08/Kl64).
Hartwig{Margaretha}: third known wife of Doering{Johann} of Koehler.
Hartwig{Stephan Gottfried}: he is in the Schilling 1775 census at #74 and is a likely first settler there.
Kulberg1734 says he was from IsenburgUC (no indication which one, and no locality mentioned).
FN
Hartwig {Philipp/J.Philipp}: said by the Straub FSL #134 to be fromUC Nauheim, Nassau-Usingen
[Principality]. KS133 says {J.Philipp} was born in 1780 and had married Freund{Maria}. For

1798 see Mai1798:Sr8 and Wr104.
HartzbergerFN: this family name was found recorded in 1700s Berstadt parish records; see Flegel trip.
Has{J.Matteus}: his daughter {Catharina M.}by his Ludwigwife {Catharina}was baptized 18 July 1766 in
Luebeck (Mai&Marquardt#1326). No further information.
Hasborn?GL: an unidentified place said by the Neidermonjou FSL to be homeUC to a Nebe? and possibly
to a Renz? family. Said by Kuhlberg to be in Hessen. Might this have been Herborn?
Haselbach: see Hasselbach.
HaslachGL, Herrenberg [Amt], Wuerttemberg: is .5 mile SW of Herrenberg city, and proven by the
GCRA as the birthplace of the Stickelmaier immigrant to Bergdorf. See their book for detail.
HaslochGL, Kurpfalz: an unidentified place said by the Dietel FSL to be homeUC to a Weber family. This
is likely the town within Hassloch Condominim.
Hass{A.Margaretha}: fromUC Grossenlieder married Herbert{Joseph} 14 May 1766 in Buedingen
(Mai&Marquardt#649). KS134 has Grossenlueder, Fulda [Bishopric]. On 13 Sept 1766 they
arrived in Russia, he said to be fromUC Fulda (Kuhlbereg5748). Later in 1766 without children
this Herber couple in Oranienbaum took transport for the Volga (T737-738). Not found in any
published FSL, however in 1790 a Herber{Joseph} is recorded as moving with his family from
Koehler to Semenovka, and in 1798 that man, his Gette wife {Margaretha} and son are still there
(Mai1798:Se4).
Hass{Christina}: wife of Jensen{Juergen} and mother of their son Jensen{J.Hass} who was baptized in
Luebeck on 20 June 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#1357).
Hassauer{J.Jakob}FN: said by the 1816 Glueckstal census (KS:667, 296) to be from Cleeburg/Kleeburg,
Weissenburg [Amt], Elsass. Using FHL(745,907), the GCRA verified this origin. See the
GCRA book for more. Also spelled Haussauer (KS:296).
HasselFN: said by the Stahl-am-Tarlyk FSL to be fromUC Pegau, [Kur-]Sachsen with an Eshouf? orphan
boy in the household. I could not find members of this family in Mai1798.
HasselbachFN: said by the Merkel FSL to be fromUC Hamburg.
HasselbachFN: according to the 1798 Kind census frau this was frau Volk’s maiden name
(Mai1798:Kd07). Volk first settled in Paulskaya.
HasselbachFN: also see Gosselbach.
Hasselbach, [Free Noble Province of Ancient Knights]: this would be Haselbach 7.5 km SE of
Gersfeld. The Buedingen ML said this was homeUC to Gutmann{J.Martin} who on 12 May
1766 married [2nd] Heun {Margaretha}. The ML also said Hasselbach was in the area of the
barony of Weyher (Mai&Marquardt#633); however Weyher was not a barony but was a town
in the Free Noble Province of Ancient Knights which may sometimes have been refered to as
Weyher which was sometimes used in the family name of the dominant family in that small
entity.
Hasselbauer FN: said by the Leitsinger FSL to be fromUC Bruessel, [Austrian Netherlands].
Hasselbaum{Gertrude}: was living in Luzern in 1798 with no earlier colony indicated (Mai1798:Lz15)
and she has not been found in any printed FSL; so she may well represent a Luzern first settler
family. In 1798 she is living as the likely 2nd wife of Bauer{Adam} who was said to have come
from Orb (Mai1798:Lk113).
Hasselblatt?FN: said by the Kano FSL to be fromUC Weener. I could not find this family in the 1798
Volga censuses.
HasselbornGL, Nassau[-Usingen] is 20 miles NW of Frankfurt-am-Main (this surely is Hasselborn,
Nassau-Usingen) and said by the Frank FSL to be homeUC to a Walter family. Said by the
Laub FSL to be homeUC to a Belz family. Years ago when he did the Beltz family chart, Prof.
Pleve rendered this placename as Hergenborte with not state given.
HasselbornGL, Nassau-Usingen [Principality]: is 20 miles NW of Frankfurt-am-Main and said by the
Bangert FSL to homeUC to Boxer and Reitz families. This Hasselborn origin of the Reitz family
was verified by Paul Koehler during a visit to Germany. Said by the Straub FSL to be homeUC to
a Schneider family; same information in a Friedberg ML and saying he married a Reitz woman
also fromUC Hassleborn. (Mai&Marquardt#330). Said to be where Will{J.Philipp} who settled
at Straub FSL #8 was baptized.
HasselwanterFN: said by the Keller FSL to be fromUC Muenchen. I could not find this family in the 1798

Volga censuses.
HassenblugFN{Anna Regina}: a widow said by the Norka FSL #144 to be fromUC Hessen (no locality
mentioned).
HassenblugFN{Johannes}: said by the Norka FSL to be the orphaned son of Johannes Hassenblug living
in a Doering housheold. I did not find him in the 1798 Volga censuses.
Hassenpflug/Hassenblug{J.Heinrich}: married Schmidt{A.Regina} in Buedingen 29 May 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#673). KS133 & 155 say he was from Altenschlirf near Lauterbach.
By
Aug. 1767 his widow had settled in Norka FSL #144 which said she was fromUC Hessen. Jim
Pickelhaupt says he found their origin.
Hasenfus(s)/Hassefuss{J.Adam}: single Lutheran son of Hassefuss{Dieterich} fromUC Kraichgau
Kanton, von Massenbach Barony, Swabian Knights’ Circle, In January 1765 he received
permission to leave Denmark. (EEE p.434). On 12 March 1766 he was god parent at the
Lubeck baptism of Lutz{J.Adam} son of {J.Adam} and his Staatswiesel wife {A.M.Elisabeth}
(Mai&Marquardt#1282). On 25 April 1766 he married Sauerbreis{Johanna} in Luebeck
(Mai&Marquardt#143 and KS133). On 20 May1766 they arrived at Kronstadt, he said to be
fromUC Heilbronn (Kulberg198). In Aug 1766 in Oranienbaum he signed a promise to settle in
Hirschenhof colony, Latvia (EEE p.434).
Has(s)enfus(s)FN{Dietrich/Deiterch Sr}: Lutheran fromUC Kraichgau Kanton, von Massenbach Barony,
Swabian Knights’ Circle, arrived at Fridericia, Juetland Royal Province in June 1760. In
January 1765 with wife {Magdalena} and 7 children he received permission to leave Denmark.
In May 1766 they arrived at Kronstadt. In Aug 1766 in Oranienbaum he signed a promise to
settle in Hirschenhof colony, Latvia (EEE p.433). Kulberg195 said he was fromUC Heilbronn
and went to Livonia.
Hannenfus/Hassenfies{Eliesabeda}: was a godparent at the 11 March 1766 Luebeck baptism of
Hassenfus{J.Dietrich} the son of {J.Dietrich} and his Schilling wife {Elisabeta}
(Mai&Marquardt#1331). Found in no later source.
Has(s)enfus(s)/Hannenfus/HannfusFN{J.Dietrich/Deiterch Jr}: Lutheran son of {Diederich Sr} fromUC
Kraichgau Kanton, von Massenbach Barony, Swabian Knights’ Circle, arrived at Fridericia,
Juetland Royal Province in June 1760. In January 1765 with wife {M.Elisabeth} and 2 children
he received permission to leave Denmark (EEE p.433-434). With his Schilling wife {Elisabeta}
their son {J.Dietrich} was baptized 11 March 1766 in Luebeck (Mai&Marquardt#1331). He
also was a godparent at the 6 March 1766 Luebeck baptism of Fuhrman{H.Jacob} the son of
{H.Jacob} and his Menging wife {A.Magdalena} (Mai&Marquardt#1330). . In May 1766 they
arrived at Kronstadt and in Aug 1766 in Oranienbaum he signed a promise to settle in
Hirschenhof colony, Latvia (EEE p.433-434). Kulberg196 said he was fromUC Heilbronn and
went to Livonia.
HassenhauerFN: see Hessenhauer.
HassenkampfFN: said by the Paulskaya FSL to be fromUC Haesen?.
Hassfurt/HassfurthGL:an unidentified place said by the Kamenka FSL to be homeUC to a Schmidt family.
It probably is the Hassfurt, Bavaria which is some 80 miles ESE of Frankfurt-am-Main.
HassfurthGL, see Hassfurt.
HasslerFN: said by the Seelmann FSL to be fromUC Linz, Oesterreich. I did not locate them or any
descendants in Mai1798.
HasslochGL see Hasslock.
HasslochGL: also see Geslokh.
Hassloch/Hasslock: this town is some 17 km SW of Mannheim city centre. Peter Woddow said but
offered no proof that the originsUC of the Schwabauer families of both Huck and Krasnoyar are
here. Said by the Kautz FSL to be the homeUC of Goehring/Gerin/Gering/Gehring?,
Kuelthau/Kiltau/Kilthau/Kildau2, Meier, Neubauer, and Schumann families. See Hassloch
Condominium.
Hassloch Condominium: as yet I do not know the actual name of this Condominium. I do know that it
was jointly controlled by Kurpfalz and one other entity – most likely a County (either Sickingen
or Leiningen) or a Barony (either Dalberg, Wartenberg, or Hallberg). And within its domain
were the towns of Hassloch, Iggelheim, and Boehl.

Hasslock GL see Hassloch.
Hassmersheim, Mosbach [Amt], Baden: is 3 miles S of Mosbach city, and was mistakenly said by both
the 1816 Neudorf census (#88) and KS:267 to have been homeUC to the Frei/Frey {Johannes,
Michael, Henrich} family that settled in Neudorf.
HattFN: see Gath.
Hattenbach, [Hersfeld Principality]: is 8 miles SW of Bad Hersfeld, and said by the Ernestinendorf
FSL to be homeUC to a Walter/Walker family.
HattersheimGL, Kurmainz: some 11 miles ENE of Mainz city. Said by the Keller FSL to be homeUC to
the Hahn, Hesser, Philipp, and Walter families, and possibly Just and Leindecker families.
Said by the Preuss FSL to be homeUC to a Polet? family.
Hattersheim-am-MainGL, Erbach: see Gatsheim.
Hattstein Barony: seated at or near Schmitten, it was the small barony of the Hattsteins and the
Reifenbergs, , which in 1767 or so became a southern part of the Waldbott‘s Bassingheim.
Hatz(?)GL, Isenburg: said by the Kraft FSL to be homeUC to a Brotzmann family. There is a Haitz some
6.5 miles SE of Buedingen city.
HatzbachGL: see Hetzbach.
HatzerFN: said by the Graf FSL to be fromUC Erfurt, Sachsen.
HatzerFN: his wife (no maiden name given) is said by the Graf FSL to be fromUC Mannheim, Kurpfalz.
HaubachFN: this family name was found recorded in Herborn marriage records 1762-1767; see Flegel
trip.
HaubertFN: see Hubert.
Hauch: filed amongst the Haug folks.
HauchenFN: a widow listed by the Boregard FSL without origin.
Hauck{A.Sophia}FN: the 1798 census says that was the maiden name of the Krummel widow from
Zuerich (Mai1798:Bs29). In1793 she was the widow Kraemer and her maiden name was given
as Welsch (Mv3089). In 1767 she may be listed as the 16 year-old Hauch{Sophia} (T5303??).
HauckFN: see Hauch or Haug.
HauddorfGL: said by a Woehrd ML to be near Christfian Erlang and homeUC to the Linert woman who
married in Woerhd in 1766 a Greiffenstein man (Mai&Marquardt#771). This likely is today
known as Haundorf which is some 4 miles E of Erlangen.
HauensteinFN: said by the Norka FSL to be a single man in the Battin household. I could not find him in
Mai1798.
HauerFN: said by the Kano FSL to be fromUC Neufeld with two Mener orphans in the household. I could
not find either family in the 1798 Volga censuses.
HauerFN: also see Sauer.
HauersteinFN: see Gaurshtein.
HaufFN: listed in the Bergdorf 1816 census, but should be Huft.
HaufFN: said by the Kratzke FSL to be fromUC Ero(?), Sachsen.
Haufofen?GL, Oberesterhof?: Oberesterhof was the Hohenzollern Principality, but the Haufofen is
unidentified although said by the Brabander FSL to be homeUC to a Gertenberg? family.
Haug/Hauch/Hauck are interfiled hereinunder.
Hauch/Hauck/HaugFN{Philipp Andreas}: on 3 Oct 1765 he married Jacob{M.Theresia} in Luebeck
{Mai&Marquardt#23). In 1798 the Hauch name was spelled Hauck (Mai1798:Jo54).
Hauch{J.Friedrich}: by 5 July 1767 along with wife {A.Katharina} and stepson stepson
Heuser{J.Georg}, they said by the Jost FSL #26 to be fromUC Stocken, Schwaben and there was
Heuser step-son age 16 living in their household. KS132 has the year as 1766.
Haug{Georg}FN: both the 1816 Kassel census (#48) and KS:296 said this family came fromUC Illingen,
Vaihingen [Amt], Wuerttemberg. Listed by KS:295 both with no origin and as having come
fromUC Gemmrigheim, Ludwigsburg [Amt], Wuerttemberg. Usin FHL#717,055 and 717,058,
the GCRA proved their origin in Hunsbach, Sulz [Amt], Elsass. Better spelled Hauck; aka
Abitsch{Gottlieb}; also spelled Hauk. See the GCRA book for more.
HauchFN: see Bakus of Neudorf; ditto Haug
Hauch{J.Gottfried}: Dessau archival records say this man (unnamed) from Fraszdorf with wife and
severn children left the Principality in 1766 for Russia (Mai&Marquardt#1082). KS133 had

Frassdorf. On 4 July 1766 {Johann & Maria} and 4 children arrived in Russia
(Kuhlberg#1235). Later in 1766 in Oranienbaum {Gottfried & Christina} and these same four
children took ship for the Volga (T5301-5306). Not found in any published FSL.
Hauch{A.Sophia}FN: see Hauck.
Hauck{Johannes}: KS133 says he was from Hettersroth near Gelnhausen.
Haug{PhilippAndreas}: married a Jacob woman in 1765 in Luebeck; they were in the Transporetation
List, but have not been found resident in Russia so far (Mai&Marquardt#23).
Haugfelde, Orpiszewo [Amt, Posen Department], South Prussia: said to be not far from Opriszewo,
Rozdrazewo, and Krotschin, and found by the GCRA to be associated with Maihoefer and
Wetzler families in 1802.
HaukFN: filed among the Haug folks.
Haun/GaulFN: fromUC Erbach County arrived at Flensburg, Schleswig Royal Duchy in May 1762. In
June 1763 with wife and children he was granted permission to leave Denmark; he later went to
Russia where, although in no published FSL, they evidently settled in Hussenbach where 3 of his
sons were living in 1798: {Georg}, {Christoph} and {Andreas} (Mai1798:HS79, 99, and 116)
(EEE p.435).
Haun/GaunaGL: an unidentified place said by the the Rohleder FSL to be homeUC to a
Glocker/Glokar?/Klekar? family.
HaundorfGL: see Hauddorf.
Haupt?FN: said by the Balzer FSL to be fromUC Kurpfalz (no locality mentioned). Spelled Haupt in 1798
(Mai1798:Bz76).
HauptFN: said by the 1798 Lauwe census to be the maiden name of frau Drexler (Mai1798:Lw38).
Haupt{Gottfried}: Dessau archival records say this man sold his house in preparation for the trip to
Russia (Mai&Marquardt#1083 & KS133). On 10 August 1766 {Gottfried & Catharina}
arrived in Russia, he said to be from Dessau (Kuhlberg4399). Not found in any later source.
Haupt FN: see Zorn of Orlovskaya.
Hauptdruech: see Hauptrock.
HauptmannFN: said by the Ober-Monjou to be fromUC Benschelent?. I could not find this man in the
1798 Volga censuses.
Hauptrock?/ Hauptdruech: said by the Kano FSL FSL 83a to be step-children in the Kraus household
which was from Gutenfuerst?. Spelled Hauptdruech in 1798 (Mai1798:Ka55).
HauryFN: said by the Mariental FSL to be fromUC Prensach?, Oesterreich.
Hausauer{Magdalena E.}: the second wife of BrandnerFN{Daniel} of Franzfeld and Glueckstal. For
more see his entry. Dorothy Brandner found that Heintz{Georg Simon} married his first wife
{Elizabeth} before 1809, and second married this widowed {Magdalena} who had been born
around 1800, probably in Cleebourg (she may be one of the births of that name found in
Cleebourg, Wiessenberg/Elsass Civil Birth Records N, An VII 4 E 73/1, pp.7a and b, or An VIII,
4 E 73/1, pp. 12b and 13a, or An X, Original en marierie, pp. 5a).
HausauerFN: also see Haussauer.
HausdorfGL: an unidentified place said by the Boaro FSL to be homeUC to a Jordan family.
HausenGL, Darmstadt-Lichtenberg: said by the Buedingen ML to be homeUC to a Franck woman who in
1766 married a Horn man; by 1767 this couple was in Krasnoyar; Stumpp says this was near
Limburg, Hessen (Mai&Marquardt#583). This is very confusing unless Lichtenberg County
which was seated S of Frankfurt-am-Main had lands N of Frankfurt … the Hausen Stumpp
refers to is some 9 miles S of Limburg and some 27 miles WNW of Frankfurt-am-Main.
HausenGL, Friedrichdamst(?):an unidentified place said by the Dobrinka FSL to be homeUC to a
Eichmann? family. There are more than a dozen Hausen in Germany.
HausenGL, Hessen-Kassel: is 9 miles NE of Alsfeld town, and said by the Keller FSL to be homeUC to a
Gerlach family.
Hausen[-an-der-Zaber]GL, Brackenheim or Heilbronn [Amt], Wuerttemberg: is 1 mile NE of
Branckenheim town and 6 miles SW of Heilbronn city. Was mistakenly said by the 1816
Glueckstal census (#94), by the 1816 Kassel census (#63), and by KS:433 to be homeUC to the
Schnepf who settled in Glueckstal and Kassel. Using FHL#1,184,780-1 was proved by the
GCRA to be home both to the Berkircher/ Berkirchert/Boerkirchert family that left in 1832 to

settle in Kassel, to the a Heege (the widow Klooz) woman who died in Kassel, and to the
Fink{J.Melchior}, Keller{frau Berkirchert}243, Klotz/Klooz and Rueb families that settled in
Kassel. See the GCRA book for more.
Hausen-Arnsbach, Nassau-Usingen [Principality]: is 2.5 km SW of Usingen city and was said by the
Straub FSL to be homeUC to a Wagner family.
Hausen ob VeronaGL, Tuttlingen [Amt], Wuerttemberg: is 6 miles NW of Tuttlingen city (the Verona
is now usually Verena), and said by the Bergdorf 1816 census to be homeUC to the Zink family.
FN
Hauser : both the 1816 Kassel census (#112) and KS:296 said this family came fromUC Boll,
Goeppingen [Amt], Wuerttemberg. Also spelled Hausser. See the GCRA book for a bit more.
HauserFN: said by both the 1816 Neudorf census (#11) and KS:296 (twice) to have come from
Bergfelden, Horb [Amt], Wuerttemberg. Using FHL#1,732,269, the GCRA proved this
origin. See their book for much more.
Hausfeldt/Hansfeld{Joachim}: married Sommer{Anna} in Luebeck 27 June 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#111). KS132 has Hansfeld. No further information.
HausmannFN: said by the Jost FSL to be fromUC Leipzig, Sachsen. I could not find this family in the
1798 Volga censuses.
Hausner?FN{Matthias}: said (no locality mentioned) by the Neidermonjou FSL #13 to be fromUC
Deutsch-Boehmen.
Hausner{J.Thomas}: son of {Paulus}fromUC Aichstaett deseased formerly a soldier in the Bavarian Royal
Cuirassier Regiment of Fromberg married Vogel{M.Anna} 25 Feb 1767 in Woehrd
(Mai&Marquardt#830 & KS133). Not found in any later source.
Hauss{J.Jakob}: KS133 left Rinderbuegen near Buedingen.
Haussauer{Anna Maria} aka frau Martzalff: Using FHL#775,041-2, the GCRA proved this her maiden
name and her origin in Steinseltz, Weissenburg [Amt], Elsass. See the GCRA book for more.
Also spelled Hausauer.
HaussauerFN: also see Hassauer.
HausserFN: see Hauser.
Haussorg?FN: said by the Warenburg FSL to be orphans living in the Todt household. I could not find
them in Mai1798.
Haustein: KS133 went to Schaffhausen.
Hautzel/Autzel{Gabriel}: arrived single in Russia 15 Sept 1766 (Kulberg6812). In 1798 was in
Hockerberg (Mai1798:Hb08) as the husband of Haas{A.Elisabeth}both age 49.
HauxFN: listed in the Bergdorf 1816 census (KS:650) without origin. His origin in Tuttlingen,
Tuttlingen [Amt], Wuerttemberg was proven by the GCRA using FHL(1,658,767). See the
GCRA book for more details.
HaverlandFN{A.M. Elisabeth}: married Hackenberg{Ludolf Georg Nico.} in Luebeck 31 July 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#115 & KS132. Not found in any later source.
HavetoftGL, Schleswig Holstein: is some 10 miles SSE of Flensburg. The Doenhof Leglers were here
for a time in the early 1760s before going on to Russia.
Hayn, Offenbach: this probably was short for Dreieichenhain, Offenbach Oberamt(?),IsenburgPhilippseich County and was said by KS:118 and the Buedingen ML to be homeUC to
Appel{Michael} who married a Wolff in 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#571); they were not identified
in any FSL.
HayngruendauGL: Hain-Gruendau is 6 km SSE of Buedingen city and was said by the Buedingen ML
to be homeUC to a Repp family. There is a Haingrun, Hesse some 21 miles ESE of Darmstadt
city.
HDL: Hessen Darmstadt Landgraviate.

